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.A rr:;'rRA C'l' 

This s tudy 1·:as des.i.r,ned to co:::p2..re the effe c tive ne ss of four 

diffe re nt :1elhods of skeletal :nuscle rel.axation . 

'.:1wenty four :nale , unde r p;,adunte student volunteers 1-:e r e 

recr uited for t his stud:,, , the ace ranp;e ·.- ·as 1~ t o 31 years . 

The =:xper ir11en t 1-:,w conducted in t wo s ect ions a s ti::1e di d not 

a l l0\•1 f or t he training of 24 Subje c ts c oncurr e ntly . Sect i on I 

~as conducte d over we ek s one to eight inc lus i v e and Sect i on II 

was c onduc ted ove r week s nine to thi r tee n inc l us i ve . 

All Subj e c ts received two pre - test sessions which invo ved t h e 

measuring and r ecording of the level of tensi on whi ch was 

pr ese nt in three mus cle c roups , the occ ipit of r ontral i s , t he 

rigLt ster noc l eidomastoid and t'!e rir,ht biceps . 

':us cle tens i on 1-1as ,:1easured using a Di sa 3-channe l 

::::;,,ectrom:1oc:~ra1:i , and r e cor de d using a r:mlt.i. channel ult r a - v iol e t 

recorder . 

~he Subjects ¼ere assig::1ed to traininG Groups ( fou r Subjects 

per croup) on t 1,e b[,sis of v~sul::i. jnspectio::1 of the records , 

those 1,•i l i1 tl1e 11i.c;hest levels of tensi on recor ded were assigned 

at r ando: :i "cJetl-:c en the c roups , similarly t!wse with medium 

levels of t ens i on and those with low levels of te nsion were 

ussigned at rundor:-1 to t he gr oups . 

The traini.nr; 1:1et:10ds in Se c tion I were , Progressive Re laxation , 

Jacobson (1 ~32 ) and Control Gr oup C. The t rai ning me t hods in 

Se c tion I I were , Euscl e Relaxati on , \folpe ( 1969), :•ie tronome 

Condi t i one d Re laxation, 3 r ady (1 973 ) a n d Control Group F . 
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When t he training sessions were completed , each Sub j ect r eceive d 

two post-test sessions , which were of the sar.ie fo r r.1at as t :1e pre 

test sessions . 

The data recorded was then scored and converted into an 

integrated E. t·, . G. Analysis of t'.10 results in.11 c., '...; d t hat in 

most cases there was little , if any reliability between s cores 

on pre - test I and pre - test II thus further quantita tive analysis 

of. the data was not appr opriate . Graphi c represe ntation was 

made of group means for co~par ison betwee n pre - tes t II and post 

test I. 

I t was expected that training in sor.ie of the 1,ethods would 

produce complete muscle relaxation , (or no tens i on as measured 

on t he Elect romyozruph re cordinss . ) The .Subjects inabili ty to 

achieve voluntary muscle relaxation may have been attributed to 

several factors in the design of ~· . ~ '-ne experir:ie n~ . The Subjects 

were trained in a differenL roaJ to the pre - t e3t , post - test 

room. The recordin[; fro:-i the ::1uccle groupn durin,'~ pre - test , 

post - test sessions ~ay well have interfer ed ~ith the Subjects 

ability to relax . ~he stimuli presented tot 1e 3ubjects during 

the test.i.nG sessionc also appeared to contribut e tO\,Jards the 

.Subjects inabil i ty to relax . 

The Experimenter ' s ol·,Gervations of the Su':-ije ct n c:u rin6 the lat ter 

stages of training indicated that the .Sub ject s in Jacobson ' s 

Garmary ' s and '.·:olpe ' :::; :ncti1ods , . 1 nppeared to ach~ eve some 

level of relaxation which was not reflected in t h.e results 

recorded. 
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H!TRODUCTI0:-1 

Petersen (1 972) reported that" Jacobson ' s (1 938) :nethod of 

progressive relaxation appears to be a slov.r process, b'.lt never

theless, a h i ghly successful and rewarding one . " 

One limitation of t he study was t he f act that it was reported : 
II at no t ime was the exper imenter absolutely cer tain that the 

subject had obtained complete skeletal r.iuscle relaxation . " (S . :-i . R.) 

An Electromyogr am prov ided opportunity for a mor e thorough invest

igation of the level of relaxation Jacobson ' s method appeared to 

produce . It was expected that E. M. G. recordi nr s would provide • ore 

objective data t hat Jacobson 's method produced a deep level of S . ~i . R. 

S. M. R. was used or iGinally by t he medi cal profession with no formal 

traini ni in Psycholor,y , such as Jacobson (1 938) and Schultz (1959 ). 

Initially r est was pre scr ibed as an adjunct to nervous hypertensi on, 

other nervous symptoms and also for post -operative treat• ent . Obser

vation of patients showed that optimal resting or relaxat ion was 

not obtai ned this way , there was still skeletal movement. Thus the 

value of prescribing r est alone , may well be questioned . Jacobson 

(1938) lists the therapeutic use of progressive re laxat ion (p . 419) 

using self report of patient, and therapists re port of the success 

in alleviating 27 different physi cal and psychosomatic disorders . 

Relaxation techniques of varying f orm have practical application 

today in the clinical setting e ither as par t of a psy chotherapeuti c 

process , e . g . Wolpe ' s (1 949 Systemat i c Desensitizat ion or as a 

technique in i t self . 
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The technique of S . :1 . R. is sti ll being applied in t:1e clinica l 

se tti ng when ot her techniques such as transcende ntal ~edi tation 

and yoga have considerahle predominance and acceptance in the 

community , and whose teachers and students claim outstandin~ 

effects , such as physical and psychological quie3cence as a 

result of their respective 1-:-iethods . 'I'!,is :n.ay be due to t !w 

fact that new methods are often recarded with suspi cion, and 

also the opportunity for t herapist s to learn the techniq ues may 

not he present . 

Apart from the clini cal applications of s . :l .R. 2ust ment i oned 

it also has i mportance in psych ophysiology . 

Jacobs on (1 933) states hie interest in relaxation t•:as stimulated 

by research in 1908 at Harvard in t he area of nenror1us cul ar 

tension . By this t i1~e 8:1e rrington was investir:c ti nr: the motor 

and sensory pa t hways of ~us clcs . The i~portance o~ the physio

logy of t he mo tor syste , can be seen when one cons i de rs the f act 

that all mo ver.ient is brou1·ht about by contra.tion o :- tens::. on i n 

the skeletal muscula ture . ( v.·i t:1out this ca poci t.'/ fo r 1::over.1ent , 

the organism would be virtually defunct ) . 

Muscle tension may be unambiguously de fi ned as ,.otor unit f ; ring . 

Elec t romyogr aphy makes i t possible to record and :~, ea sure the 

electrical activity associated with the firing of moto r units . 

The term "muscle tension" defined above mus t not be confused , 

as it often is in the literature , wi th the fee l of normal 

healthy muscle tissue which i s f i r m when palpated, as compared to 

t he feel of t he flacc id mus cle of a paralysed person . In thi s 

study , tension refers to motor u ni t firin1~, t:iat its , an increase 

in tension between the orie;in and insertion of the ri uscle . This 

tension may give rise to shortening of the rr.uscle, or an isotonic 

contraction, this a ct ion results in displacement at the joint 

over which the muscle lies . On the other hand, if there i s 
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external r esistance , or an antaEonistic ~uscle contracting to an 

equal degree , there will he no displacement ut the joint , th is ic 

known as an isometric contraction . An isomet r i c co:1trac tion 

may not always be observed throurh visual inspection , but ~it ~ 

pr actise it becones possible to identify quite small amounts of 

tension in a muscle h.v palpation of the area . 

The use of t'ne Electro:nyor;rar. is the only possilile :1e thod of 

ascertaininr, with any def:ree of confidence , that there is complete 

· re laxation , or no t e:1s ion pr esent in a 1:iuscle . 

Many experimenters claim to use a shortened version of Jacobson's 

me t hod . An attempt ~as ma de to evaluate some of t hese other 

me t hods in this study . 

Autogenic trai ning , as set out bJ Luthe (1 962 ) was considered 

but was discar ded due to t he fact that trainin~ took four to ten 

months. 
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The muscle relaxation descr.i.bed b.v Lc1zarus (1971) was not suffi ciently 

definitive in statin~ lenct!1 of tir.e f or trainin~ , and not detailed 

enough for this study . 

Hyp~osis and yora were not used to obtain be cRuse the 

expertise to use t 'nese techniques was not avai lable to t he 

Experimenter, who felt it was necessary to remain the sole pe r son 

to t r ain all Subjects in this study . 

v/olpe ' s (1 969 ) method of relaxation as used as part of the process 

of systernati c desensitization 1,1as felt to be an ir~por t ant method 

to evalua t e as Wolpe (1 969) s t ates " The me thod of relaxation 

t aught is essentially that of Jac obson (1938) , but instruc tion is 

compl e t ed in t he cour se of about six interviews , in marke d cont r ast 

t o J a cobson 's ve r y prolonged traininc s chedules ." ( p . 100 ) Wolpe 

admits h is method is far shorter than Jacobson ' s , but doesn 't point 



out that his method is also a departu~e fron Jacobson ' s in 

another very i mportant aspect , that i s that ~olpe instructs his 

s ubjec t s in the l ocation of the tension they should feel. Jacob

son , in contras t , requires his subjects to identify and locate 

the sensations of tension for themselves . 

A method of Muscle Relaxation by Gar~any (1 952 ) was chosen 

because this method did in fact use the sane principles as that 

of Jacobson's (1938) but also incorported controlled breathing 

exercises in contrast to Jacobson °1':ho aimed to " free the respi r

ation from voluntary inf luence . " ( p. 60) 

The final method which was considered and decided suitable for 

evaluation in this study was that of Metronome Conditioned 

Relaxation, by Brady ( 1973) . This method incorpora ted the use 

of a metronome constantly ti cking at the rate of 60 beats per 

minute alonr; v:ith instruct ion to " relax and let - go of the r.mscles" , 

this was pre-recorded on a cas~ctte tape . The instruct ion and tone 

of this method appeared to be along t:1-2 _'._ ; nc:~; ,. · :_; at of a type of 

hypnotic inducement . 

Of the four methods chosen for investigation , ( Jacobson , Wolpe , 

Garr.iany and Br ady ), euch one varies fr or.i the other in t:-ie way 

the subjects are tauRh t to inde nt ify the sensation and location 

of tension in the mus cles . Each one varies in the way the subje ct s 

are instructed to relax . 

Each methodvaries in the nwnber of skeletal muscles covered and 

the amount of time spent on each mus cle group hefore moving on to 

the next one . This last point may be one of the most crucial 

factors to be give n consideration when comparin~ the f our me thods . 

Jacobson (1 938 ) most clearly allows for the me t hod t o be carried 

out a t a pace s uitable for each particular Subject . The Experi 

mente r does no t move on to a new muscle group until the subject 
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has had sufficient time and pract i ce to correctly identify the 

sensation of tension prese nt , and t hen to let this tension go , 

or to relax . In contrast to this r:1ethod, :lrad:r ( 1973 ) covers 

all the major muscle t.;roups i n the body in eight s t eps, allm,in;,; 

only a few :ninutes to tense, then relax eac!l p;roup of rr.uscles in 

turn . 

All four methods are similar in t'1e respect tho.t the subjects 

are required to practise relaxation on their own eac:1 day, and 

most ii'.lportant , that the respective au thors all clai;i1 to achieve 

the sa':le result, that is, S.'.'. . ] . 

A large portion of evaluation of .S . >. . R. is in t:.:e area o: its use 

as part of a process of Syster.iatic Desensitiznl.:.0:1 , \folpe (1 958 ) . 

:-iathews (1971 ) report.:; measures takeyi of t he ef.:ectiveness of S .!-:.I\ . 

many of these use d ~:G recordinrs, hut also used ~easures o: 

heart rate , respiration rate and ski:1 resistance, :'a the\· 'S found 

contradi ct ions in t~c resu . ts, in all cases it ~ny ~-ell be 

questioned that there were j:1suffi c ient train~n~ sessions to 

produce S . i: . R. It could o.lso be questioned, \·.hy such e:iphasis 

was placed on the other physiologi cal measures such as heart and 

r espiration rate and skin resistance when it has elsewhere been 

suggested that these do not vary systematically in any one indiv

idual , Duffy (1962) . 

Valins ( 1970 ) sugp;ests that the effect of muscular relaxation in 

systematic desensitizo.tion is from sel f instruction or instruction 

from a prestigeful pe rson , whi ch leads the Subject to believe , 

incorrectly , that their efforts ~-ere successful and that they are 

r elaxed . This fact may \,ell be taken into co:1side ration in 

r elat ion to the methods used in the present s tudy, espe cially 

when considering the tv10 shortest r.iethods , \folpe ' s (1969) and 

Brady ' s ( 1973) when the b me taken in training falls considerably 

short of Jacobson ' s (1938) full l ength procedure . N. B. 
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J ac obson does refer to br iefer methods of relaxation , these are 

not investigated in th±s study . 

To some extent , t h~ sugcestion that Valins (1970) ~~ces , t hat 

a subj ect may incorre ct ly believe he is re laxed cannot occur 

when using Jacobcons ' s ~c thod due to the f act th.::t the subject 

is requi red to loca t e t he sensation of tension in t he muscles 

t hen let this tension co , the subject has to do the work , v:h i le 

the Experimenter is there to r;uide the subject in t he right 

direction, a t the s ar::e t ime , the Experimente r che cks that a 

muscle is r elaxed by palpation of the area and passive move~ent 

if possible . E . :1 . G. recordinp;s may be taken as a final check 

that the subject is i n fact relaxing . 

The previous study by Pe ters en (1 972 ) r,ave the expe cta t i on that 

Jacobson 's me thod was super i or to the other methods investiga ted 

in t he present study, mainly because of the thorouchness and 

detail of his technique , and also the require~ent for the Subject 

to learn the technique with encouragement fro~ t~e Experime nter , 

but without the element of s uggestion . 

It was also felt that Garmany ' s (1952 ) may poss ibly produce so~e 

S. H. R. in t he Subjects as thi s method appeared ,~ore similar to 

Jacobson's (1938) than t he other two methods chosen . 

The purpose of this present study v1as to evaluo.tc Jacobson 's 

technique of S . M. R. in comparison t o othe r tec:rniques . 

12 
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'.i.'HE i'.E'fi!ODS USED 



HETilOD A 

PROGR:i::SSiv~ !lliLAXJ\TIOI! 

L. JACOBSON (1 938) 

Table I lists the ri uscle groups , the order in which they were 

covered for t r aining, and the rnean number of sessions for all 

f our Subjects., that instruction was given on each musc le group . 

Jacobson ( 1938) explains ti10 location of the various r.rnscle 

groups, GriJ.y (1 973) 1-1as referred to for any adciitional inforn,Dt; 0:1 . 

On arrival each Subje ct ~as asked to remove restrictive clothinc 

and instructed to lie on their back on the table, v:ith their arms 

by thei r sides and t~e i r legs uncrossed . 

The · Subjects ,,,ere trained in the cul ti vat ion of mus cle sense, that 

is , t he ability to identify and ocate the sensation of tension in 

a muscle . 
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TABLE 1 

MEAN NO . OF SESS I Ol!S FOR HlSTRUCTIOi-1 PE!~ l-'USCLE GROUP 

1'.ean Ifo . of 
Muscle Gr oup Sessions 

Left Biceps 4 

Left Triceps 3 

Left hand Flexors 2 . 25 

Left hand Extensors 2 . 5 

Left foot Flexors 2 . 25 

Left f oot Extensors 2 . 5 

Left leg Flexors 3 

Left leg Extensors 2 . 25 

Left thigh Flexors 

Left thi gh Exte nsors 

Abdomi nal ~uscles 

Erectores .Spinae 

Left pectoral croup 

Left intcrscapular 

1 . 5 

1 . 5 

2 

1 . 75 

gr oup 1.25 

Eleva tors of shoulders 1 . 75 

Bending head to righ t 2 . 5 

Bending head forward 1 

Holding head up 
stiffly 

Wrinkling the brow 

Closing eyelids 
ti ghtly 

Lightly closed lids , 
Turning eys ri ght 

Eyes l ooking down 

Smiling 

Protruding the tongue 

Closing jaws t ightly 

Counting one t o te L 

Imagining items 

3 . 25 

2 . 5 

1 . 25 

1. 75 

1. 5 

1 

1 

1.25 

1.75 

4 

;.: ean no . of 
l'.uscle Gro 1..ip Sess j ons 

Ri~h t Bi cepts 4 

Righ t Tr i ceps 3 

Ri~ht hand Flexors 2 . 25 

Right hand Extensors 2 

Rir,ht foot ?lexors 2 

Right foot Extensors 2 . 5 

Ri ght le~ Flexors 3 

~i ~ht le r: Extensors 3 
Right t hi [h Flexors 1 . 5 

Rigi1t thich Exte nsors 1 . 5 

Resp~r atory Mu s cles 1 . 25 

~ignt pectorai group 

Riv,ht interscapular 
r,roup 

Bending head to l e ft 

Bendi nf, head back 

1 . 75 

1.25 

2 . 5 

1 

FrowninG 3 

Turni ng eyes l eft , 
Light ly cl osed li ds 1.75 

Eyes looking up 1 . 75 

~yes strich t forward 1 . 75 

Rounding lips to say 1 
"O" 
Re tract inf, the tongue 1 . 25 

Opening jaws 1 

Swallowin~ 1 
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To beein w.i th , it was necessary to farmiliarise t he 3ubject with 

the procedure of tensing a r.mscle group , this se nsation was 

intensif i ed by the Exper imenter giving passive resistance with 

her hand . The first tv:o sessions \·:ere s pent vh olly on the flexors 

of the left and right f orearw and hand . 

'l'he ve r bal instruction given to t he Su':-J ject ini tia lly was , " I 

want you to bend your l ef t arn slowly and ste~di l y at the e_bow 

while I give resistance with my hand . I want ~ou to tell ~e 

what sensations you feel. " .S o:-:ie Sub jects descr ibe d a . va r i ety of 

sensations such as pressure fro• cl oth i nc , or t he table the upper 

arm was restinr, on, or sensations fro:n the j oints and tendons. 

When the Sub j ect correct ly identified t he sensation arising 

from the biceps muscle , the Experimenter pointed ou t that thi s 

was the sensation that woul d be called " t ension" . The Sub j ect 

was required to repeat t he exercise of flex ine; t he forea r :n with 

the Exper imenter giving res i stance unt i l he coul d correct ly 

identify t he sensat ion of tensi o:-i . The Experi:ncnter then Gave 

the Sub ject t he instruction , 11 ':'h i s i s do i ng ! 1:.'hat vie want is 

simply t he reverse of this , namel y not doine; I fl . Jacobson ( p49 ) 

The Subject was then i nstructed to let the tens i on o slowly , in 

deerees until no te ns ion was perceived , t his was defined as 

" going in the negative direct i on" or going in t he opposite 

direction . 

After the Subjec t r,ained experie nce of flexinr; t:1e arm with 

r esistance , he was then requested to flex the ar:;1 without 

resistance, for b i ceps muscle , and to extend or stra ighten the 

alr eady bent arm f or triceps muscle , he was to then locate the 

tension, then go in the opposite direction . 
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Finally the Subject was required t o t ense t l~ ~uscle gr oups 

without moving the arm , ( an isometri c contract ion ) , then to 

go in the opposite direction . Durint; early sessions consid

erable emphasis was placed on l et ting tension r,o a little at 

a t ime until a nini :-nal amount of tension could be ne rce ived. 

With practice, the Subj ect learnt that it \•:as not necessar y to 

contract a muscle in order to pror,ressively re l2-:( . T!1e .Subject 

was instructed at the be[jinninr; of a ses.sion to relax all the 

nuscle groups previously covere d , without f irs t tensing them . 

J a cobson (1938) states " From the outset the learner does 

everything for himself ••••• whi ch is entirely different fron 

a suggestive proce dure . " ( p 52) The Experimente r took care 

not to introduce the e l e!Tient of sugr;estion while training the 

Subjects in this procedure . 

As the traininr: se::;sions c:.dvQ.nced,· t he Zxper ir-:ente r asked the 

Subject to tense various muscles already covered in previous 

se.ssions , and t hen correct ly identify the location of t~is 

tension . This was to che c'.( that the Subject v.•as in fact learninh 

muscle sense , t hat is , the ability to detect any tension present 

in a muscl e group , and that he was not merely ~uessing where the 

tens i on should be . Failure on the par t of tl:e Jubje c t to correct ly 

locate the tension vias indi ca t ion to t he Experi~ienter that 

further practise was required, and t hat the ini t ial instructions 

given in the first sessions .should be repeated t o the Subject . 

The Subject here is required to m~ce a judgenent on the presence 

or abs ence of tension , sinilar in nature. to an Experiment in 

Psychophysics , and the Experimente r needs t o chec:c the reliability 

of t he Subjects responses , to be confident tha t the Subject is 

respondi ng appropriately. 
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Each Subject progreased at their own rate, no attempt was made 

to move onto a new mus cle group unless the 3ubject appeared to 

obtain muscle sense and relaxation of the present !;luscle gr oup . 

Some time was spent with all Subjects durinr later dessions on 

the relaxation of mental activities . 

During each session, a ft er the trainins in cult ivation of muscle 

sense and relaxation of specific muscle croups , the Subject was 

given a period when :1e was instructed to re lax , or in Jacobson ' s 

term; to II go in the ne gative direction", that is to let any 

tension present in t he muscle co . The Subject has been shown 

from the first session on that tension in a r.iuscle is caused by 

the Subject voluntari ly doing somethinp;, 1-ihile relaxation is 

the reverse of this, " not doinr-: " Jacobson ( p 49 ) or a 

negative . Each Subject given a minimuo of ten minutes, usually 

twenty minutes, dependi,lG on the amount of tj :-;i e left in each 

session, for atte:npt:in , · co::1plete re l ax.s.t:'.on. 

As J acobson pointed out , some 3ubjects may f ind unexpected noise 

cutside the room or the presence of the Experinenter disturbine; 

to relaxation, so all Subjects were instructed to use any such 

distration II as a sicnal to relax all the further . " 

The Subject was also ins tructed that althoue:h brief attention 

may be needed on beginnine relaxation, the aim 1-1as to minimize 

attention, and to make re laxation automati c. 

Jacobson (1938) explains that it is possible to obtain S . ~ . R. 

without first cultivatin~ muscle sense in a Subjcet . In this 

study, every attempt was made to cultivate muscle sense in 

Subjects trained in this method . 



A writ ten record was kept durinB every trainin~ session of all 

instructions given, muscles covered , relaxation, difficulties , 

observations and remarks , abbreviated notation 1-:as r;iven where 

possible, using Jacobson ' s format ( p 48 ) . 

During the relax ing p:1ase of every training session , t he 

Experir.ienter checked the level of relaxation of t 11e :r.uscle 

groups while t he Subject 1>.'as instructed to carry on relaxinp; . 

The Experimenter becar.,e quite adept a t distinr_~u ishi ng a mus cle 

which was relaxed fror.-, a 1:1Uscle 1,·hich felt sli[ji1tly tensed . 

The Experimenter also passively :noved the limb s \·.'i th one hand, 

while supporting the joint with the other, while the Subject 

was instructed to continue relaxing . If the Subje ct v:asn' t 

relaxing the limb being passively moved, some res istance could 

be felt, that is, the limb felt stiff when the Experimenter 

attempted to move it or the Subject sometimes moved the limb 

for the :Sxperimenter . ~he Experi·1enter also macie observations 

thoughout the traini nG sessions of the followin~ obje ctive tests 

of advancin~ rela.xo.t ion v,hich ·Jacorson ( p 61 ) lists ; 

observation of the recularity and f orce of respi r a tion; 

vi sual observation of the f lacc idity of the muscle group or 

region; the absence of movement or contr a ct ion including speech 

and winking of the closed eyes ; t he presence of a sudden invol

untary start or jerk; increasingly slow responses to interruptio~, 

or failure to respond; the sleepy- eyed appearance of the 

individual v:ho arises after successful re laxation; the vacuous 

appearance of the open eyes during relaxation with the facial 

muscles so relaxed that it is expressionless ; the absence of 

stomach rumbling . 

All the Subjects were questioned at the end of each session 

about any difficulties and the progress they f elt they had r.iade . 
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All the Subjects were requested to pra_ctise rela'< i ng at home 

for at least one hour per day . They were instructed to relax 

only, and not to contract any muscle groups firs t . 

Any Sub jects who con:pleted the procedure before the eighteenth 

session v1ere given further exercises i.n t he re laxat i on of r.iental 

activities, until all Subjects 1ad comple ted e i ght een training 

sessions. 
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MU.3CLE RELAX1\TIO:~ 

G::::1~-:AHY ( 1952 ) 

This Method a llowe d f or Subjec t s to progress a t the ir own rate, 

all Sub j ec t s were gi ven the maximum traini ng t i :ne \•1it il in the 

context of this t echni que . The t ot a l numbe r os s essions r ange d 

betwee n nine and thirteen . 

At t he be e; innine; of trai ni ni:; sessi ons each Subje ct wo.s instructed 

t o l oosen any t i ght clothinr-· and to lie on t hei r ba ck on t he 

t able with the i r arns at t hei r sides a nd t hei r J.egs uncrossed . 

Like Jacobs on , Gar many i nt r oduces t he Subject to the me thod of 

l ocal i s i ng t ension in t he muscles . The Subject was trai ned to 

distinguish the f eel· ng of a stretche d muscl e or joint from t he 

sensation of muscle cont r act ion . 

The Subject was instructed to f l ex the e l bow whi le t he Exper imen

ter gave resistance to movement of the forearm. The Sub ject was 

asked to identify where he could feel the tens i on. Garmany does 

not give consi dera tion to any agreement with the Subject that the 

sensation should be called tension the way Jacobson does . 
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The Subject was to repea t this exercise unt il he wa s able 

to isolat e t he sensation of te ns ion from all other sensations 

pr esent. 

After repeating t his exercise with the triceps mus cl es , the 

Subject was then instructed to repeat t his exercise without 

resi stance fr om t he Experi~enter . Gar many states that the 

Subject" should be taught how to focus 1is a tt e:ition on the 

sensation \vhi ch arises . " The Subject was given exercises to 

he lp de velop the faculty of f ocusinr on the se:1sntions of 

t ension. The 3ubje ct ~as inst ructed to pr a ct ise these exer

cises for not l ess tha~ fifteen ~inutes tw i ce a dny . 

In session II the Subject is tc1.ur.ht to cont r act the 1,iUscles 

without displacin~ the li..il;)s ( an isomet ric contraction ) . 

During this sessio:1 the .Subject v:as o.lso instructed El the r.!ethod 

of r elaxed breathinG. 

The Sub ject was asked to allow air to pass in and out at a 

constant velocity as he breathed , this could be judged by the 

noise his breat hinG made . The Subject was also instructed t o 

allow the intensity of the breathin['; to rer:iain the same . For 

_ this exercise, four seconds v:ere to be t aken for inspi r ation 

and four seconds for expi ration. The Subject \-ms instructed 

to begin and end each session of relaxation with t welve 

complete r espi r ations . 

Session III involved the training of act_i ve relaxation , the 

Subject was instructed his brain was sir:iilar to a galvanor.iete r 

for moni taring when his muscles were at r est. Inst ruct ions 

for relaxing \·1ere to be civen in t he form : " l et it go" , " le t 

t he limb fall l imp11 or " let i t go heavy . " 
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The Subject was to be reminded to chec~ for tension dur ing t he 

session and that relaxation was to start from the position the 

limb was already in and to obtain an "absence of contraction" 

of that part. 

Garmay introduces the terr.i "active relaxation" nere ,:hi ch is in 

contr ast to Jacobson ' s (1938) technique which i~plies that 

relaxation i s a passive phenomenon, "i.nvolvinc no effort ." 

Attention to correct breathing was emphasised during this 

session. 

Sessions IV and V \vere spent giving further practise in tensing 

and relaxing the upper , then lower limbs . Gar~any (1 952 ) states 

that in a good patient, everything below the neck s hould be 

dealt wi th now , twice as many sessions may be required for 

some . Table II lists the order of nuscle groups covered and the 

mean number of s essions t.'.l.ken f or all Subjects on each muscle 

group. 

Session VI was used to introduce a further breathinc exerc ise , 

the Subject was instructed to inspire t aking 4 seconds , hold 

for 4 seconds then expire taking 4 seconds then inspire again . 

This exercise was to be used in place of t he previous breathing 

exercise at the be5inning and end of each training period. 

During each training session attention should be given to even 

breathing of medium amplitude . 

Session VII involved training of relaxation of oc c ipi to

frontralis muscle , muscles around the mouth and muscles of the 

eyes . 
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TABLE II 

MUSCLE GROUPS PLUS lff.J\N HO . OF SESSIONS FOR F.J1CH :-!USCLE 

Mea n No . t-:ean No . 
Muscle Group of sess ions Vi uscle Group of sessions 

Left bi ceps 1. 75 Ri ght biceps 1. 75 

Left triceps 1 . 75 Right trice ps 1. 75 

Left l eg flexion 2 . 25 Right leg f lexion 2 . 25 

Left leg extension 2.25 Right leg extension 2 . 25 

Left foot flexion 2 . 25 Right foot flexion 2 . 25 

Left foot extension 2 . 25 Right foot extens ion 2 . 25 

Left hand flexion 1 Right hand f l exion 1 

Left hand extension 1 Ri e;h t hand extens ion 1 

Left SC1·'. ( ne ck) 1 . 25 Right .:;c: 1 1.25 

Interscapular 1 . 25 Shoulder eleva tors 1. 25 

Left pectorals 1 . 25 ~igh t pectorals 1. 25 

Left thigh flexion 1 . 25 Ri ght t hi£h E exion 1. 25 

Left thigh extension 1. 25 Ri ght thip;h extension 1. 25 

Raise eyebrows 1 Frown 1 

Wrinkle nose 1 Smile 1 
Purse lips 1 Cojugate deviation of 1 

eyes 



Session VIII involved integration of relaxation l earned for all 

the individual muscl.e groups . The Sub ject was instructed to allow 

his whole body to relax quickly even if a series of steps a re 

still reauired for · this. The Subj ect was instructed to use 

this technique during the course of everyday living . 

Garmany ' s method of S. i'-'.:R . m.:iy be administered ove r eight to 

twelve sessions , depending on t~e progress of t he Subject . One 

Subject in t his study requested a further session to practise 

S. N. R., this was granted . 

Emphasis was placed on the need for Subjects to check regularly 

for any tens i on present in the body in this method . Although 

Garmany ( 1952 ) like Jacobson ( 1938 ) emphasises the need for t I-:e 

Subject to be able to relax from any level of skeletal muscle 

tension present at a particular time . 
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i'.ETHOD D 

;.lu3CLE RELAXATIO~l 

\•:CLPE ( 1969 ) 

This method of re laxation was set out by Wolpe (1 969 ) as part of 

Systematic Desensit ization . 

Wolpe states that his method of relaxation M is essentially 

t hat of Jacobson (1938) " but that it " is completed in the 

course of about six intervie\·1s " and that patients are required 

to practise at home for two fifteen minute sessions every day . 

I n fact traininc in 3 . ~ . R. in this method ~ust have been ve r y 

brief , because in the course of lhese six interv iews time must 

have been taken also to build up the anxiety hicrachy and then 

to present the anxiety produci ni::; stimuli from t:-ie hierarchy 

while the Subject relaxed . 

The -Subjects in this method were seated in a f irm , suppor tinc 

chair with arms . To begi n , Wolpe instructed the Subject to 

grip the arm of the chair with one hand , and he was asked t o 

noti ce II the qualit iat ive difference betwee :1 the sensations 

produced in his forearm and those in his hand." He was t hen 

told the sensation in hi s forearm was caused by muscle tension. 

Wolpe expected the Subje c t to be able to notice the tension 

immediately. There was no opportunity for the Subj ect to quer y 
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the instructions given and it was assumed that the Subject ha d 

a knowledge of the names of the various muscle ~roups and also 

what his flexors and extensors were. The Subject was not given 

the opportunity to repeat the exerc ise and real l y familiarize 

himself with the sensation of tension. 

The Experimenter then asked the Sub j ect to bend hi s arm at 

the elbow against resistance from the Experimenter. The 

Sub ject was then required to straigten hi s arm ac,ainst resist-

ance from the Experimenter and to attend to t he extensor musc l es of 

that arm. 

The Subject was then asked to let go gradually as the amount of 

force exerted against him was diminished, he was instructed to 

notice the decreasing sensations in the forearm and when the 

forearm comes to rest on the arm of the chair to go on letting go 

and to extend the act i vi ty that went on in the bi ce ps while the 

forearm was coming down. The Subject wa s informed tha t it was 

the act of relaxing t hese additional fi bres that would bring 

about the emot i onal effects required. 

All the way through thi s r.i ethod, the Subject \,as instructed in 

what he should be f eeling. If the Experimenter was to carry out 

Wolpe's method faithfu l ly , which the Experir.ienter did attempt to 

do here, there was no way to judge if in fact the Subject could 

feel t he sensation of tension or not. Further instructions were 

to 11 go on l etting e;o" and to "keep going further and further in 

the negative direction." 

The Subject was then required to put his hands in his lap for 

a few minutes, he was then requt, r; tcd to report any new sensations 
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such as tinr;linG, numbness or warmth . 

'lfolpe states "after a fe w rn inutes the therapist palpates the 

relaxing muscl es" , the assumptio:i. is made that ti1e muscles are 

relaxed v1hich may not necessari ly be t he case at al l. Jacobson 

(1 932, ) states t hat i t may take up to 15 minutes to relax co1:1pletely. 

This method places emp~asis on the emotional aspe ct when i nstructing 

the Sub j ect, again hir;ly sue.;gestive of what he 11 Ghoul d" be feel ing 

e . g . t he Subje ct is to lcl that " from the e r.: otional point of vi ew, 

the most important muscles of the body are situate d in and around 

t he head ." 

This is i n contras t t o Jacobson (1 938 ) who makes expki ci t 

statements tha t the Experimenter must make absolutely no refe rence 

to what t he Subject should be feeling, the Subjec t must learn 

thi s for himself by repetit i on of all i nstructions by t he Experim

enter and by careful at tention by t he Subje ct to the sensat io:1.s he 

feels . Table III lists the various muscle e;roups covered in this 

method, the order they were presented to the Subjec ts and t he mean 

number of sessions any one musc le 8roup was pr es ented to each 

Subject. 

Wolpe s t ates that there is no se t order for trai ni ng the va rious 

muscle groups in relaxa tion . In t hi s exper i me nt the order used 

was the same that Wolpe actually lists . 

Wolpe state s that the Subject should be allowed enough time t o 

relax all the musc l es covered in each se~sion , no a ctual time is 

mentioned but is assumed t hat an actual session wo uld likely be 

around one hour and it must be r emembered t hat relaxa tion must 

occupy only a portion of any one session. 
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TABLE III 

l•i EAN NUi-lI3ER OF SES3IOI/S :i:OR rnSTRUCTIOri FOI~ EAC:{ l'. uSCLE GROUP 

l-luscle Group 

SESSION I 

Forearm flexors 
extensors 

Triceps 

SESSION II 

Froritralis 

Muscles around 
pursing lips 

SESSION III 

Viasseters and 
t emporales 

& 

mouth 

Pharynceal r:iuscles 

Infr ahyoid muscles 

SESSIOi',! IV 

Neck muscles 

Deltoids 

Post - humeral & 
scapula-spinal 

SESSION V 

Muscles of back 

l-luscles of thorax 

SESSION VI 

:ieo.n Ilo . 
of sessions 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Flexordigitorum brevi s 1 

1-iea!l No . 
lluscle Group of ses si ons 

Bi ceps 1 

i-;uscle around nose 1 

l'.uscles around mouth 
Smile 1 

i·1uscles of the 
tongue 1 

l·: uscles of the e:,:eball 1 

Shoulder mus cl es 

Lateral ne ck muscles 

Pectorals 

Muscles of abdomen 

Calf muscles 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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TABLE III - HEAN NO . SESSIONS FOR I NSTRUCTION FOR :S/\Cii ~'. UGC LE 

GROUP - COHTINUED 

!-Jean No . !·lean No . 
Muscle Gr oup of sessions i•luscle Group of sessjons 

Peronial and 
anterior tibial 1 Quadri ceps fe rioris 1 

Hamstrings 1 Adduct ors of the 
thigh 1 

Abductor s of the 
t high 1 



Wolpe ' s method gives Subjects the sugcestion of psychological 

relaxation with instruct ions such as "this re laxa.tion ' beneath 

the surface' is the part that matters for producing the desired 

emotional effects", acain Jacobson does not use any such form 

of suggestion i n his method . 
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" 

}t,ETRmio;-'.E CONDI'I'IOc!ED RELAXATIO.l 

J . F. BRA 1 (197)) 

Instructions for t his method we re recorded on one t.1irty minute 

ca s set t e tape usinc the Experimenter ' s voice . The sar~e cassette 

tape was played once duri ns ea ch s ession . 

The foll ov:in1; general ins truc t ' ons were give n in session I 

before playing the tape " '.lhile using t:i.is tape it j s essential 

to be in a comfortable position in which no effort is requi r ed 

to maintain pos ture." 

The tape consists of three sections . In the fi rs t ( six mi nutes) 

you are instructed to tense then r elax eight ~ajor Muscl e Groups 

of the body . Even if you feel t hat one muscle group has not been 

adequately r elaxed when t 1e t ape ::1oves on to t ie next , move 

along with it to t he nex t gr oup . There will be time later to 

concentrate on specific portions of the body t hat are slower 

to relax. 

In t he second sect ion (si x minutes ) of the t ape you will hear 

a metronome beatine a nd suGr,estions to relax further are paced 

with its beat . In thi s section you are instructed to imagine 

you are floatine on a l a r 8e cloud that is dri ft ing along i n the 

sky . Most persons find that this f a cilitates further relaxation . 
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However you may substitute anothe r scene if you find another 

more relaxing . 

In the last section of the tape (eighteen minutes) you conti nue 

to hear the beats of the metronome . Periodically further 

suggestions to relax are paced ,:i th it . i-los t pe rsons find it 

most relaxing to continue to thiru{ about the scene they used 

in section II - such as floating on a cloud or rock ing in a 

hammock . Throughout the tape pay attention to t he voice but 

in an easy, casual, acceptinf way . Rather than work at relaxing 

let relaxation happen to you . 

When the tape is over and you are about to get up, I shall 

count from one to ten slo\a:ly and you are to graduaL y rouse 

yourself . Open you eyes slowly, gr adually stretch and tense 

the muscles of your arms and legs and finally get up." 

In session I the first six minutes of the t ape was played to 

ea ch Subject, then stopped and the Subje ct was asked if he 

could understand the instructions recorded. The Exper imenter 

explained anythinG which waG not clear to the Subj ect . 

The Subjects ,,,ere then instructed to lie do1,,:n on the table and 

listen to, and carry out instructions on the tape . 

Table IV lists the muscle groups covered, these were repeated 

in each of the six sessi ons . 
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TABJ..E IV 

ViUSCLE GROUPS COVl:..~ED: ViETHOD E 

Muscle Group 

Right hand, forearm and arm 

Upper po.rt of face - brm, 

Shoulders and neck 

Abdor:1inal wall 

Right foot, leg and thich 

f·lus cle Group 

Left hand , forearm and arm 

Lower part of the face - mouth 

Upper part of the trunk 

Left foot, lep and thi gh 



The tape used in this method was made fror:i a transcription of 

Brady's (1 973) tape . When makint; the tape, the Experimenter 

made every effort to keep the tone of voice the sar:ie as that 

used by Brady, with the sarie intonation and at the sar:ie speed . 

The met ronome was also set at the same pace of sixty beats per 

minu t e. The following is a transcription of Brady ' s tape; 

Get into a comfortable position, be sure that your arms and 

legs especially, are perfectly comfortable . 

Now you are going to relax eight major muscle groups in order , 

one group at a time . We will becin with t he muscles of the 

right hand forearr:i and arm . Hovi tense t he muscles of your 

right hand, forearm and ar:r. , by making a fist and flexing the 

forearm on the arm , fine . 

Now let these muscles slowly re:'..ax, s l owly release the tension, 

go beyond zero pai r t and relG.X t i1en in a ne r:;ati ve directi on, 

letting the!Tl relax completely until the limb is cor.ipletely 1irr.p , 

completely .limp . 

Now , tense the muscles of your left hand, forear::1 and arm in 

a similar manner . Now slowly release the tension in these 

muscles , again going beyond zero point, in a negative direction 

until this limb is completely relaxed, complete ly limp . 

Now, focus your attention on the muscles around the upper part 

of the face found to produce tension in the brow , and a t the 

same time, tense the mus cles of the l ower part of the face by 

drawing back the corners of the mou th . 

Now , slowly relax all these muscles , let all t he tension go , 

from these muscles of the face , relaxing these muscles completely . 
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How, tense the muscles of the shoulders and neck , by throwing 

the shoulders back and at the sar:1e time touchint:; your chin t o 

your chest . Now again relax your shoulders, and let the head 

fall back, relaxing completely , let ting i:;o all the tension , 

lettinc t hese muscles become completely supple , completely 

relaxed. 

Now t~ce a very deep breath, in order to exercise the ~uscles 

of the upper part of Lie trunk . 1.nd nm, , s lo,:ly :'._et the breath 

out re +axin5 the r:sus cles as you do so, relaxing trie:n cor.1pletely 

as your breathinG be co-r.es slow and recular, let these muscles 

relax . 

Now moving to t he lower portion of the t r u~c , tense the mu cles 

especially of the abdor~en , r.1ake the abdominal \,'al l :mrd and 

f irm. !low relax: these :rnscles , lettinr; them e;o limp , re laxinr, 

beyond zero point , acain in a ne00. tive direction , relaxinr, 

these muscles of t '. 1e :'._ oHer trunk completely . The abdominal 

wall becomes soft and r..ay prot rude slig!1tly . 

iJow tense the r.mscles O.L the right foot , lee and thigh . Slo,;ly 

relax these muscles letting them relax completely i;oi ng beyond 

zero point in a ne~ative direction until all the muscles of the 

l eft lower limb are completely relaxed , completely comfortable 

and so now all the muscles of the body are r elaxed but as time 

goes by , you allow them to be come more and more comple tely 

relaxed , more and more completely relaxed, letti:1r, all the muscles 

of the body go limp , relaxing cornpletely . 

If there is any t ension remainins in any part of your body , now 

concentrate on t hese muscles , and relax them specially , focus 

your attention on them and let them relax completely until they 

reach the compl ete state of relaxat ion that's present in t he rest 

of your body . 



Relaxing completely , letting go of the tension that has 

accw:mlated during the day . Lettinr.; go and relnxi nts co~npletely 

letting go and relaxinc; corr.pletely. - ( :-letronor:1e starts here ) 

Now, I a'!l Going to pace my instructions to relo.x , to the t eat 

of the me tronome, and so nm-1 , as you listen to r.iy voice and 

hear the :netrono:"le , I Hant you to relax even :r.ore , to cor.,pletely 

relax completely relax . You are to let t he r:1 uGc .Le s co , let 

the musc les go . You are to let go and relax. 

And so, as time goes by , you continue to fall into a de eper 

and deeper state of relaxation . All the r:mscles of the body 

going lirip as you re lax and let f,O , as you rela.'< and let go . 

The ~ore and more you relax physically , the more and more 

deeply relaxed you be come psychologi cally . You be come cor:iple te ly 

calm and at ease , cor~,pletely cal::i a nd at ease as you relax and l et 

go, as you relax and let r,o . 

As you cont inue to relax r.iore and more, re lax ::-mre and r.1ore, 

as you continue to relax, a pleasant, war:71 and heavy feeling 

comes over your body . A pleasant war m heavy feel i ng , you seem 

to be sinking deeper and deeper into a completely relaxed s tate. 

A completely relaxed state, as you relax, relax , as you relax 

and let go of the muscles , a s you let go of the muscles , as you 

let go, let go. 

Now as you cont inue to relax more and more , I v:ant you to imagine 

the following scene Your ' re floating pn a cloud in the sky , a 

large white billowy cloud, the cloud is drift ing along , and you ' re 

drifting along with it , simply drifting along as you relax, 

drifting along as you relax and let go, as you relax and let go . 
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The weight of your body causes you to slm-,ly sink into the 

substance of the cloud , you slowly sink down into the cloud , 

its a pleasant relaxing feeline;, a pleasant relaxinc; feeling . 

And so, as time goes by , you Gink deeper and deeper into the 

cloud, deeper and deeper into the cloud, sin..!{inF down, down , 

d0vm into the cloud, dmvn , down , dmm , into the cloud. 

As you si n.1< into the cloud, you sink into a deeper and deeper 

state of relaxation. Accor.ipnnying t his visible relaxation , is 

a psychological relaxation, a state of calm and tranquility, 

of calm and tranquility, as you sink deeper and deeper into 

a deeply relaxed state, you siru( deeper and deeper into a 

deeply relaxed state, you be come more and more co:npletely 

calm and at ease, .nore and more cor.ipletely cal.r; and at ease , 

as you relax and let go , relax and let go . 

As you listen idly to .1y voice and to the r:1e tronor.-.e , the 

metronome seems to be te lline; you to relax and let io , relax: and 

let c;o . The beats of the metronome allow you to relax and let 

go , relax and let go . 1'he s ound of the metrono:·1e tells you to 

relax and let go , relax and let r;o . It enables you to relax 

and let 130 , relax and let GO, and so you sink into a deeper 

and deeper state of relaxation , a pleasant state of relaxation. 

And your whole body feels pleasantly \'Jarm and heavy, pleasantly 

warm and heavy , as you sink deeper and deeper into a deeply 

relaxed state, deeper and deeper into a deeply relaxed state , 

deeper and deeper into a deeply relaxed state. All the muscles 

of the body completely relaxed and comfoFtable , completely 

relaxed and comfortable . As you relax and l e t go , relax and 

let go, the metronome tells you to relax and let go relax and 

let go. ( 49 beats) 



The metronome tells you to relax and let go relax and let 80 , 

relax and let go , r elax and let co , r elax and let co . 

You sink deeper and deeper into a deeply relaxed state as 

you reln.x and let go , relax and let r;o . The metronome tells 

you to relax and let p;o , rela.'< a!1d let 1:,0 of the muscles , re lax 

and let ~o . ( 170 beats ) 

The metronome tells you to relax and let bo , relax and let go 

of the muscles , re lax and let r,o , relax and let go , relax and 

let go . ( 286 beats) 

The metronome continues to tell you to re lax and let go , relax 

and let e;o of all the muscles of the body . Re la.x and let go , 

relax and let 80, relax and let go , relax and let 1:, 0 . 

( 260 beats ) 
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;.\ET!IOvS C & F 

COi!TROL GRO JPS 

Each training session for the control groups involved two 

different tasks, a b me esti::1at i on task , and a vici l ance type 

task . These tasks \•1ere chosen to t:;ive t he Subje cts a sir.iilar 

type of activity to that [iven to Subjects in t!1e Experir.1ental 

groups . 

l·l uch of the early part of each ..:;xperimental group se ssion was 

involve d with voluntary contr a c t ion of different mus c le groups , 

somet i mes wi t h limb isplacement , ( isotoni c contraction) and 

other times without limb diaplace~ent ( isor.ietric contraction ). 

This was a simple r esponse moveme:1 l to the Exper::.menters 

instruct ion , with t he Subject bein8 requi red to r,i ve his atten

tion to the task. 

The . Subjects in t'.e Control groups were give:1 n variety of pre 

i nst ructed re sponses \vhi ch involved voluntary r.mscle contraction , 

e . g . in the time estimation task , the Subject was to indicate 

the end of his estimation of the time whi ch had elapsed with 

the prior instruct ion to f lex a particular limb . \•n1en the 

Subject had done t his , he was then instructed t o " l ower dm-m 

and rest t he limb ." This was t o give the Subject some mot or 

activity ( muscle contraction) , then t he suggestion of relax

ation and also the Subjects attention to the task , all of these 

variables we r e present in the Experimental groups . 
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The intention was t o crea te a similar sort of atmosphere for 

the Sub jects in the Control e;roups as for the Suhjects in the 

Experimental groups . The interac tion between the Exper imenter 

and each Subject was an important factor in t he Experir.iental groups . 

The nature of a e;reat part of t he interaction was more vague 

and intangible in t er~s of variables such as t he demand 

characteristics , how the Subject perceives these , and how the 

Experimenter reacts to tne Subjects perceptions . An attempt 

was made to try to maintain t he same sorts o! attitudes as for 

the Exper iment al r,roups in the way the cri teria i,;ere presente d, 

the atmosphere which was crea ted and t he t ime spent instructing 

the Subjects . 

The Control groups C and F were given tasks carefully designed 

to appear bona f ide experinental nethods. The nature of the 

t asks were identical for both ~roups , the only difference bei ng 

that t he Subject s in cr oup C were Ei ven a total of eiBhteen 

training sessions lastj n3 over six wee~s , to equate f or trainin~ 

time for Groups A and ij Subjec ts , and the Subje c ts in Group F 

were given a total of s i x tra in:i.nr, sessions lastinc; over t hree 

weeks, to equat e for training time of the Sutjec ts in Groups 

D and E. 

Each Subject was instructed on arrival at the first training 

session ; " You will be trained in b-10 different tasks , these 

are being carried out as an attempt to look at the kinds of 

problems faced in proc;c,u,iming spa ce travel a nd under water 

research, where it is not ah1ays possible to use ones hands to 

initiate the ~anipulation and adjustmen~ of controls . Some t i mes 

it is necessary to use foot or head movements as the hands need 

to be free for other r:1anipulations ." 
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The Subjects were also ins tructed that as space and underwater 

operations were often ca rried out in a supine position , s o the 

pr esent experiment would also be carried out with the Subject 

lying down . The Subje ct s 1,1ere asked to li e on their back on 

the table with their hands by their sides and their lees uncrossed. 

Task I Time Estimation 

For this , the Experir:iente r passively flexed the Subje cts limb 

and instruc ted the Subje ct that v;hen the ~perir;,en t er lowered 

the limb , t his indi cated t he commencement of t ~e time to be 

judged. ( See Appendix I fo r table of time s estimated and the 

main muscles which contract to f lex each limb . ) 

At the end of t he t ime span bein6 de:-:1onstrated t he Experimenter 

said "finish" . The Subject was tnen told ne \•ms to estimate 

that s ame length of time . The Subject was instruct ed that his 

estimation of t he time cor1:nenced when the Experiuenter 10\•iered 

t he Subject ' s limb , and when t he Subject judged that t he correct 

lengt h of time had lapsed he was to flex t he sw~e limb again 

by himself . 

The Experimenter ti:ned this with a stop \,atch and marked on a 

rec6rd sheet whether the t ime esti~ated by the Subject was under, 

on time or over t he standard t ime previous ly de:nons trated by the 

Experimenter . 'rhe pur pose of this task \vas not to collect 

quantitative data , s o it was not necessary to keep a re cord of 

the actual t ime the Subject estimated . 

Each Subj e ct was given as many pract i ce trai ls as necessary 

before starting trials proper to make sure he unde rstood wha t 

was required of him . 
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The different limbs used, a nd the length of time to be esti~ated 

was pre determined and charted prior to each training session . 

The Subject was instruc ted that it was obviously possible t o 

count in between to est imate the ti~e with greater a ccuracy bu t 

that t his was not required in this task . 

The tiMe estimation t ask took approx iMately 20 minutes of each 

session. At t he completion of this task the Subject was 

instructed to lie quietly and relax bef ore co:n:llenci ng the nex t 

part of the exper i me nt . 

Task II Vigilance Type Task 

The Subjects were required to listen t hr ough headphones to pre 

recorde d bleeps on a t ape. \faen the Subject detecte d that the 

bleep varied from the standard tone or bleep , this was the 

stimulus bleep , he was to indi cate this to the Experi~ente r b~ 

flexins a particular lir:1b , ( see Appendix II for lim1
) fl exed in 

each session) and then returninc the limb to its restin~ position 

until he could identify the next stimulus bleep . 

This task was based on the type of vigilance t ask required of 

Suj~cts in the clock test ~ackworth (1950). The vigilance stimuli 

vari ed in pitch between sessions in an attempt to keep up the 

motivat ion of t he Subjects . 

The Sub je ct was r equired for this task to lie quiet ly with a 

minimal amount of attention to the tape, . but nevertheless , some 

attention . It was hoped that this part of t he training session 

would equate for the l atter part of each training session for the 

Experimental group Subjects where they were required to relax but 

still attend to their level of S. M. R. to ensure that there was no 



tension present . It was decided that t his attention factor was 

an important part of t he Experiir,ent and should be taken into 

consideration in the Control groups , rctther than instructing 

Subjects to do nothinc, or to just relax . 

The vigilance task took twenty minu tes to pr ecent to the Subjects . 

A trial run \•1as presented first to the Subj ect to far niliarise 

him with the noise or utandard bleep and t he stimulus bleep . 

A check was also made that the volume \·JaS at a co'.:1fort able l eve l 

on t he headphones . 

A series of six different cassette tapes were prepared in order 

to give the Subjects some vari ety in an othen1ise monotonous 

task, see Table V, usinr: a Hewlett Packard 3311A Function Generator . 

:Cach tape varied ei t i1er in t he number of signals or bleeps pe r 

minute, or in the pitch of the bleeps , also the sti~ulus signal 

or bleep varied fror:i the standar d bleep either in pi ctch or 

duration , e . G. tape nurr: l er one 12..d a standard hleep c..t 900 !z 

presented three times per '.:1inute . Interspersed throughout the 

tape and replacing t he standard bleep was a sti'.:1ulus bleep of 

920 Hz , the 3ubject was required to identify and respond to thi s 

stimulus bleep by flexing the limb previously a~reed upon. 

The Experimenter kept a record shee t of t he Subject ' s responses , 

and monitored these us ing a stop watch to check that the 

responses were correct. The Subjects were given feedback on 

whether they had improved or not s ince the previ ous session , 

whi ch helped maintain the mot i vat ion of the Subjects so as to 

avoid any drop- outs due t o the monotonous nature of the tasks , 

espe cially for the Subjects in Group C who underwent a total of 

ei Ght een training sessions . 
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TABLE V 

VIGILANCE TYPE TASK FOR COtJTROL GROUPS 

Tape No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

No of signals 
per minute 3 6 4 4 6 4 

Standard 
noise ( Hz) 900 900 900 900 700 780 

2sec 
dur a tion 

Stimulus 

sir.;nal (Hz) 920 920 900 920 680 ~0 () 

3sec 
duration 



These two tasks were desi gned to equat~ for the followinp; variables 

which were considered to be i mportant i n the Experimental groups ; 

1 . Time 

It was considered neces s a r y to equate for t he maximum number of 

training sessions in Experimental cr oups i n Section I . 

2. Experimenter Intera c ti on 

The Experimenter mai nt a ined the s ame sort of attjtudes for the 

Control groups as for the Experiment a l gr oups . Al l instructions 

were delivered i n the s ame sort of tone and manner as for the 

Experimental groups . 

3. Time spent on act ual I ns truc t ion to Sub jects 

The time est imat ion and vicilance tasks were desi ~ned i n such a 

way so as to try to give t he Subjects a simi lar a11ount of t ime 

in act ual instruction to t hat in t he Experimental Groups . 

4. The Motor Act i vi t y I nvolved 

The Subjects in Experimental group A and B were i nvolved in a 

considerable amount of motor activity while learning the cultiv 

ation of muscle sense . So the Subjects in the Control groups 

C and F were required to respond in their tasks with a variety 

of pre - instructed limb and head movements. 

5. Passive Movement of t he Sub jects Limbs 

This was carried out qu i te frequently especially in Experimental 

groups A and B, to check that the Subject was i n fact relaxing . 

This is why the Control group Subjects had their limbs or head 



passively moved by the Experimenter to indicate the commencement 

of the time estimation task . This tactile contact was a very sign

ificant aspect of t he interact ion between the Experi:nenter and 

the Subject, which played an important role in establishing the 

rapport between the Experimenter and the Subject. i·Ianipulation 

and palpation of another individual ' s limbs, head or torso is not 

an activity associated with formal interact i on as a r ule in :--Jew 

Zealand soc i ety except duri ng medical consul t ation . Throughout 

this Experiment a professional r.ianner was adopted, a nd a formal 

but reassur ing approach was maintained , so that the 0ubjects 

would overcome any initial embarrassment as soon as possible . 

6. Discrimination Training 

A substantial am ount of time in each Experur.iental group training 

session involved t he Subje ct atternp tinf, S . l·'. . R. hlthough the a c t 

of relaxin['.; i s the reverse of the Subject "doinc; some t hi ng" i t i s 

i n fact "not doing". Jacobson (p 49 ), t he .3ub,i ect did not however 

just lie down and do nothing , he was expe ct ed to have a certain 

a11:areness of his _evel of r elaxation . An atter.1pt 11:as made to 

equate for this type of a ctivity i n the Cont rol groups with t he 

introduction of t he vic;ilance task whi ch requi re d some de gree 

of attention by the Subject but a t a lower leve l than in the 

tir 1e- c:..;~.i : 1::,ti on task . 



:;ErHOD 

Sll:)JECT.3 

Twenty four volunte e r Subjects were recruited , a 1 these 

Subjects were undergraduate students . The a r;e r anr;e of t:-1e 

Subjects was 18 to 31 years . 

In an attempt to keep the s.:unple ho~ogeneous , a l l the Suhjects 

recruited were males as it has been suggested , ~iffy (1962 ) , 

t hat fe male Subj ects are more inclined to fluctuate in 

temperar.'lent . 
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When volunteer Subjects were beinr, called for this experiment 

the follov1ing statement \•!a s made "Lale volunteers a re required 

for an experir.ient which will involve the measurement of bodily 

a ctivity fro r.i the arm , neck and forehead with traininc in 

certain tasks. Subjects \,ill be required to be availab le for 

three - one - hour sesslons each \•:eek for up to ei i ht \·:eeks ." 

No r.1ention was made of the fact that the experi :-:ien t \•;as invest 

igating the effectiveness of S.1-1 . R. or that training in S . i: . R. 

would be involved . This was to prevent Subjects forming pre 

co1,ceived ideas , especially regarding any t :1ough t that they may 

be learning a technlque that had an advantaeous outcome or gain 

for themselves , also t he Subjects in the Control gr oups would 

not be given S. N.R . training. 

The other r.1os t import ant re ason why no mention 1-:as made that 

S . 11. 3 . trainin~ wcs involved was, hopefully, t o cut down the 

likelihood of recrui ti nc the kind of vo unteers who wou~d present 

themselves pure l y to learn .'.:i . ; . • R. It was felt that knowledp;e 

that relaxation techniques v:ere be ini:; applied rn i r,h t attra ct some 

indiciduals with emotional probler.is \•:h o v:ere see~inc so:ne kind 

of remedy . As in t he case of experi:-:ientation using v ision , 

Subjects with norr~al sight had to be recruited, si milarly in 

thi~ experimental situation, Subjects who were readily trainable 

in relaxation had to be used, and for this reason the decision 

was made not to include any Subjects who were noticeably agitated 

or disturbed . The purpose of the experiment was to investigate 

the Subjects ability to relax under a variet ~: of condi t i ons and 

not specifically to provide a therapeut\c remedy to any Subject 

who may have some emotional disturbance . The inclusion of 

Subjects in this category may confound the results by causing 

diffi culty in carrying out the instructions in the close sit 

uation of the Experimenter and Subject. The Experimenter was 



aware of the fact that it was still possible to have included 

Subjects in the s ample i,;ho may have had an er.iot ional problem 

which was not overtly obvious at the initial jnterview. This 

did happen when it was noticed in the pre-testinE sessions that 

one Subject was highly ngitated , did not seem to be able to lie 

quietly , even though he was requested to do so . This Subject 

sweated profusely throughout the pre - test sessions, and talked 

incessantly. It was decided that i t was necessary for t his 

Subject to be placed in the Control group as one of the two 

experir.iental methods being used in this section ( I '.et hod E ) 

was very loaded with hypnotic suggestion and again it may be 

possible that any one of the Subjects may respond to this r.iethod 

in an unforseen manner, it was decided preferable not to include 

a Subject \•1hom it was felt may be prone to react undesirably . 

It was wise to proceed 1,-1ith caution in such instances, as the 

Experimenter was not experienced in the r:1cL10ds of bringing 

Subjects out of hypnotic trances , even thou~11 so,:1e instruct ion 

was give n as a safeguard . 

All prospective Subjects were interviewed individually by t he 

Experimenter. Volunteers with any previous experiences of 

yoga , transcendental medi ta tion , relaxation tec'.rniques or any 

rel~ted procedures were not used for t his study be cause their 

prior experience may inf luence the dependant variable . 

One volunteer who presented himself in a hi ghly agi tated state 

was not included in the sample for the experir.ient as Jacobson 

(1 938) suggests that it may take l onge r for neuroti cs to learn 

S. M. R. 

In the initial interview of prospective Subjects the Experimenter 
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got each Subject to agree to the fact that they couldn't be 

told all of what was goinc on, but that there would he a de 

briefing at the conclusion of the experiment 1-1hen any questions 

they had would be answered . It was i mportant to ~et the 

Subjects agreement on this , .so t i1at when they asked any question 

during sessions , t hey were referred back to their initial 

agreement . Each Sub j ect was also requested no t to co~pare 

notes with anyone else un t i l the experiment ~n.s completed. 

During the interview t he Sub,ie c ts 1-1ere infor:ned t hat in the first 

and final weeks of the Experiment, recordini~s wo~il d he taken of 

bodily activity via surface electrodes wh i ch Koul d be taped to 

their forehead , neck and upper r i ght a rm and tha t an earth strap 

would be attached to their right an.:de . Sub jects we re requested 

to dress appropriately to allow a ccess to these areas . 

All the Subjects were assured that the pur pose of ti1e experiment 

was to make recordi nr s and that the procedure wou l d not be 

unpleasant for the r.1 . The Subjects were infor::1ed that the i nter

vening sessions 1•1 ould involve so1r e fo r m of traini l1 f; . 

A timetable was drawn up out of l i sts of times dur.;.ng the day 

Subjects would be available . During the first and final week 

a11· Subjects . were required f or two - fifty minute test sessions 

in each week . Each Subject 1·m.s required t o come at t he same 

time of the day for these sessions , the time of the day var ied 

for individual Subjects this was to hold constant any fluct 

uations in diurnal rhythms . According to Duffy (1962) these 

may alter the internal state of the Subj~ ct and thus influence 

the measures being taken . 

A separate timetable was drawn up for the intervening weeks , 

during which time all Subjects in Section I were required for 
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three fifty minute sessions each week and all Subje cts in 

Section II were required for three forty minute sessions each 

week . An attempt was made to spread each Subjects sessions over 

the week from ~:onday to Friday so that no Subject v:as ti r-ietabled 

for training sessions on three conse cut ive da:1s in a:1y \•1eek. 
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APPARATIJS 

EHG activity was monitored by a Disa Type 14A30 3- channel 

Electromyograph , the sensitivity level was kept cons t ant 

throughout all testing sessions at 20uv per division . The 

Dis a was calibr ated with a preset signal of 30 mV . ( Noise 

factor of 7.5 uv + 1 . 5 uv ). 

EMG act i vity was recorded with an S . E. 3006 multichannel U. V. 

recorder, ( sample Electronics N. Z. Ltd . ) using Agfa 

Oscilloscript recordine; paper run at a constant speed of 

10 inches ( 250 mm ) per minute, for every testinp, session 

giving a permanent record of EJ.1G act ivity . 

A portable cassette recorder was used t o play the tapes for 

the Subject3 in the control groups , headphones adjusted to a 

suitable level for each Subject \,ere also used . 

The same cassette recor der \vas a lso used to play the t ape on 

H. C. R. for the Subjects in Experimental Group E, the speaker 

was used for this Group due to the fact t hat this gave a clearer 

reproduction t han the headphones for playing bac~ this part icular 

tape . 
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PROCEDURE 

The Experiment ,ias div i ded into two se ctions simply be cause 

there was not sufficient working hour s during the week fo r the 

Experimenter alone to train 24 Subjects concurrently . 

Section I , run over weeks 1 to 8 inclusive , Subject numbers 

1 to 12 were trained and tested . ~fuen Section I was completed , 

Subject numbers 13 to 24 in Section II \•iere trained and tested 

over the following 5 weeks . 

In the first week of both Sections I and II, all Subjects came 

in for t\-Jo pre-test sessions . Two pre - test sessions were given 

to each Subject with the hope of establishing some reliability 

in the results. 

The procedure for each pre -test and post - test session was the 

same , sessions were conduc ted in a room set up wi th the E . ll . G. 

equipment. The room was kept at a constant terr.perature of 
0 

15 C, controlled by a thermostat on the heater . 

Each Subject was met on arrival, reminded that the session would 

last 50 minutes, and requested to use the bathroom if necessary . 

The Subject was asked to give the skin area over right biceps 

a thorough wash with war m water and soap. This was to help 

remo-✓ t:: s-.. :. '..,y deposits on the surface of the skin . 

The Subject was then requested to remove his footwear and lie 

in the supine position on the bed ready for the electrodes to 

be applied for recording . 



The muscle groups fr om ,1hich measurements \·1ere recorded were; 

the right bi ceps , the rie;ht sternoc l eidomastoid (s .c .r; . ) and 

the frontal belly of occipitofrontralis ( frontralis ), Grey 

(1 973) . Standard lead placements were used as set out by 

_9avis( 1952). 

Pilot work done by the r:xperir1enter on .3ubjects, sor.1e with 

partial traininc in .3 . ~ . R. others with no trainin~ at all, 

indicated that most Subjects could obtain volu1tary ~uscle 

relaxation for a considerable portion of ti r.: e on t\1emusc les of 

the arms, hands and lm,er legs . The Subjects \•:ere not able to 

voluntar ily relax the r:i uscles of the S . C .r.; . or frontrals . 

Consideration had to be given to the choice of muscles to be 

used on the following gr ounds ; 

The muscles chosen had to have u skin surface over them wh i ch 

was quick and easy to prepare as eac pre - test and post -test 

session lasted only a total of 50 minutes . In this time , the 

skin had to be prepo.red , electrodes and earth applied , · the 

equipment and electroues pluf,ged in then checked , the presentation 

of variou5 stimuli \,,hich were then recorded, the unplugging 

and remova l of the electrodes and earth strap , the cleaning up 

of the Subjects skin where t.e electrodes were placed, the 

cleaninGof the equipment , an d the preparation for the next 

Subject. The first stage of prep.::i.ring the skin and taping on 

the electrodes had to be completed in t he first f i fteen minutes 

to allow sufficient t ime for the remainder of the procedure . 

This did not make any allowance for any _Subject \-Jho happened to 

arrive late for their appointment. All Subjects were urged to 

be on time for all their appointments . 
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The time factor ruled out the possibility of usin~ the mus cles 

of the hand for recording from as the pilot work showed that it 

took too long to prepare the skin on the hand and to obtain a 

sufficiently low resistance level be twee n the two electrode 

sites in a short time . The biceps muscle was readily accessible 

and the skin surface did not take too lon~ to prepare if this 

was done carefully . This muscle group was also chosen for its 

easy manoeverabilit y of underlying j oints . 

Recording from the lower leg muscles was decided a~ainst due to 

the possible difficulty of access to this area . Extra t ime would 

also have had to have been taken to shave the hairs off the area 

of the leg in the case of mos t of t he Subjects . As it was, 

permission was obtained from any Subject with a beard to shave 

a very s mall protion of his neck area over S. C. M. This \vas also 

necessary for a few arms which had a hairy r,rowth too. The 

removal of hairs allowed proper cont act to be ~ade between the 

electrode and t he ckin surface . 

The frontralis muscle wo.s chosen as hath Garmany (1952) and 

Wolpe ( 1969) claio that 1:Jan,y headaches are a result of prolonce d 

tension in this muscle . Also the skin over frontralis was very 

quick to prepare and did not need mu ch rubbing with electrode 

paste and purr.ice to 10\•:er the resistance to an acceptable level . 

l·leasures from the frontralis muscle also see:ned appropriate as 

it is a muscle often used in related studies on biofee dback 

techniques for relaxation training , Kins man et al ( 1975) . 

The S. C.J.1 . mus cle in the neck was chosen because pilot work 

indicated that it was not possible to ob tain voluntary muscle 

relaxation of this muscle without training, also the skin over 
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this region ·.-:c:.s quick to prepare . 

The Experimenter then prepared the skin surface for placement 

of surface electrodes according to the technique described by 

Venables and Martin (1967) wit, the followin~ Dodifications ; 

The skin was swab~e with 10~~ alcohol. A pie ce of soft pumice 

v1as used to rerr,ove the hor ny layer of skin ( rather than a 

dentists burr) and to rub in the hichly conductive electrode 

paste . Small flat silver surface ele ctodes 1c:r. by 0 . 5cm v,rere 

placed on the appropriate skin area, and taped down firr.ly \·ti th 

electricians tape . The muscle groups under study were the 

right biceps, reight sternocleidomastoid and frontralis muscle . 

Care was taken not to rub too hard thereby abraiding the skin , 

in general, if a slight arythema appeared, it was indi cation 

that the skin preparat i on was sufficient . 

The resistance of the skin 1-.:as then checked. If the resistance 

1-1as not S to 10 , 000 ohms, further preparation was carried out 

by again rubbing more electrode paste into the are~ with pumice . 

The right ankle was firmly swabbed with alcohol and electrode 

pas_te was then applied to the area before placing a lead earth 

strap, 5cm wide, around the ankle . This earth strap was i1e ld 

in close contact with the skin by tying a cloth firmly around it . 

When the electrodes had been applied the Experimenter checked 

that the Subject 1-ias lying comfortably with his arms at his 

sides and his legs uncrossed . The Subject was given the following 

instruction: "I want you to relax while you lie there . I am 

going to look at basal data on you, so just lie back without 
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talking and relax for the next while until I tell you that I 

have finished . " 

The calibration and noise level were then checked on the 

Electromyograr.i before the leads from the t hree pairs of elec

trodes and the earth strap v1ere plur,ced in . 

The Experimenter then com:nenced to take recordinrs of the 

Subjects level of a tonia . As it was considered possible tha t 

even untrai ned Subjects could obtain some degree of voluntary 

S . ,1 . R. in a r esting state with physiological a nd psychological 

calm , additional stimulus criteria \•Jere introduced and measur ed 

to enable further comparison between the .Subjects befor e and 

after training sessions . 

The stimuli introduced and measures recorded ( all t hree muscle 

groups throuchout ) \·:hile ti1e .Subject attempted to relax v1e re : 

1 . Reln.,'<inr; fo r t\-;o minules 

During this time the Experi~enter kept as uiet and still as 

possible so as not to dist r a ct the Subje c t . 

The Subje c t ' s pulse r ate was then taken and a record kept of t his . 

2. Relaxing for one mi nute 

3. Loud noise 

The Experimenter moved to the head of the bed \•1here an empty 

cake t i n 24cm by 10cm was kept on the floor . The Exper imenter 

instructed the Subjec t to keep on relaxing . 'l'he cake t i n was 

quietly pi cked up and held at a height of 90cm off the floor 
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and then dropped in such a way so tha t its hase would land 

s quarely on the gr ound . 

The presentation of this stimulus caused a startle response in 

the Subjects so four r.1 inutes elapsed before t he presentati on of 

the next stimulus to give t he Subje ct a cha nce to settle down . 

4. Scratching skin over biceps muscle 

The skin over t he biceps muscle a nd 1 . 5cr.1 to t he late r a l s ide 

of the pair of electrodes was scrat ched lie;htly with a piece 

of 1 . 5cm di amenter wire . The end of the wire in contact with 

the Subje c t ' s skin had been smoothed off . The wire was lightly 

scratched down the ar m for a length of 15c~ then back again . The 

purpose of scratching t he surfa ce of the s kin over the bi ceps 

r.1uscle was to el i cit a stretch ref lex a ction sue~ as Clar ke 

(1 966) denonstrated by scrat chinr the skin ove r the 1ar ge 

1cuscle gr oups in tho upper leg producinc the p2te_ a r tendon 

jerk . 

5. Scra tching skin over frontralis muscle 

The sa~e pie ce of wire was used to s crat ch the surface of the 

skin over the frontralis muscle 1 . 5cm below the taped on elec 

trodes and f or a distance of 8cm hori zontally across the brow 

and ba ck . This was expected t o produce an increase in the 

amount of muscle tension already present . 

6. Passive movement of the arn 

The Subject was e;iven the following ins truct i on : "I am going 

to bend your arm at the e lbow and then straighte n i t. I want 

you to keep on relaxinc and do not try to help me move your arm . 11 
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The Experimenter then placed his lef t hand over the ventral 

aspe ct of the Subject's ri ght elbow joint to stabilize it 

and to stop any :.,ovE:•;:cnt of the upper arm . Us_i_nr; the ri r:ht 

hand , the Experimenter pi cked up the Subject' s r icht hand and 

wrist and flexed i t slowly ont o the Subje ct ' s upper a r r1 unt i l 
0 an angle of 90 was reached . The Exper i mente r t~en lowered 

the arm a t the sw~e speed unt il it r eached its nor ~al restinf 

position . 

7. Passive f lexion of the head 

The Experimenter stood at the head of t'.'le bed . The Subject 

was r;iven t he fol low.inc inst ruction : "I a-r. /jOinr to :':love your 

head slm•1ly fror1 side to side , I \-,ant you to keep on rela.x i nt; 

and don ' t try to help me . " 

The Experimenter then r,ro.s:ped each ::;ide of the :::;ubject ' s head 

vii th the pal,r.s of the hnnds . Ti1e uuh.ie c t ' s !1eud •,:as then lif t ed 

approxir1ately 20cm off the bed and slo~ly f exed t owards t he 

r icht shoulder then to¼ards the le ft shoulder . The Subject 's 

head was then returned to i Ls norr1al rest inr posit i on . 

8. Passive rotation of the head 

The same instruction v:as given to t he Subject as fo r stimulus 

number 7 but this ti~e the Experimenter rota ted t he Sub ject's 

head to the right, t hen to the left , t hen back to t he normal 

resting posit ion. Rotation of the head was obtained by moving 

the head so that the 3ubject ' s f a ce was J ookinc firstly over 

his right shoulder, then returned so he \·,as look.ine; straigh t in 

front , then i t was rotated so he was looking over hi s left 

shoulder , t hen it was returned to the strai r,h t ahead pos i t i on, 

then i t was lowered back to its normal rest inr posi tion. 
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At this stage in Pre - test 2 and Pos t - test 2 sti:nulus nurnber 3, 

the loud noise , was pre sented here instead of strai£ht afte r 

recording of relaxing for one minut e . This v:as done to hope 

fully prevent the Subject from expecting its occur.:rnce . 

9. Digit Span bacb;ards 

The following instruction v:as given to the Subject : "I am 

going to say some numbers , when I have finished I want you to 

say them at the same speed , but backv;ards . " '2'.1e numbers 

( Table VI ) were read out at the rate of one di~it per second . 

Table VI a lso gi ves the alternate list of digi ts used for Pre 

test 2 and Post - test 2 . 

10 . Strobe li£5ht 

This stimulus was a strobe light set at a height of 176cn off 

the ground, centered over the Subject ' s chest, with the light 

directed at the Subject ' s face . The strobe settinG was at 

12 flashes per second for 60 seconds . The flash intensity was 

set at 16 on t.1e dial, whi ch was no t too bright to cause any 

undue disconfort to t:1e Subject. 

The Sub ject was instructed to keep his eyes open, bu t not to 

look dir ectly at the light . 

11. Relaxing for one minute 

The room was kept as quiet as possible ~hile the Subject ~as 

instructed to relax . 

A final ca l ibration check was carried out in order to allow a 

comparison with the calibr a t ion at the beginning of the session . 
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'rAJLE VI 

STJJ-;UTJUS I TE-: 9 

Pre - Test I and Post - Test I 

71928 

913749 
6493174 

8365982 

4859625 

271.69271 

DIGITS EP,CK\·:ARDS 

Pre - Test 2 and ?ost - Test 2 

72649 

256974 

7395826 
1364932 

5847694 
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At the terminat ion of t:1e El-iG recordinG of the presentation of 

the s timuli the electrodes were removed and t he s \;:i n n.rea was 

swabbed with al cohol. The earth stra:? v:as r emoved and the 

Subject v1as requested to clean t he elect r ode pas te off his ankle 

with s oap and water . 

The Experimenter then checked v:i th t he Subject t:1at :-ie knev1 the 

correct day and tine for his next session . 

A_l the electrodes were then thoroughly washed wi t war~ soapy 

water and swabbed dry with alcohol . 

Assig~~ nt of Subjects to cr oups was ~ade 01 tte basis of visual 

inspe ct i on of the results from pre - test sessions 1 and 2 . The 

t otal recordine time from each session was twel~e mi ~utes , 

10 ft ( 3 . 043 cm ) of recordinc paper . 

'.!:'i1e 3u'ojects v:erc :.;:, tc'~ed a s closel:·: as possi , le so t!, ,1 t the 

t hr ee :3ub,;~cts wit' : t:1c h:;r,hest overn12. a::1pl ituc, e of t •?nsi.on 

rec0rcled v·ere ,-.ssi r-ned at rc.<mlo: ;, :ictl-·een the t 1iree p; r oups -~n 

Section I. The so~:. e 1-:as done with t: e t'.1ree Su',, je cts wi t h the 

lo1;1est ove::-al l a!"lpli tude of tension in re cordin ""s . 

The remainine; six Subjects ,,::10se a'T1pli tude of te 'l.si on in 

recordings fe l l i noeh1een the hie;hest and lm-:est cat e gor i es 

were also assigned at random to one of three r,r oups , so that 

t here was a total of four Subjects in ea ch s roup . 

Consideration was also given dur ing visµal ins pe ct i on of the 

records to any gross chanse in amplit ude of t he reco r ded tensi on 

during pr esentation of the fol lowing stimuli 

3: loud noise ; 6: pass i ve movement of ri ght arm ; 9: digi t 

span backwards. 
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These three i terns ,:ere looked at in particular as they appeared 

to produce the largest variation in response ::ieb-,een Subjects . 

The three methods used on the gr oups of Subjects in Section I 

( one method for each group ) we re : 

Me thod A 

l·•:ethod 3 

l·1ethod C 

Progressive RelG~ation . 

i·luscle Relaxation . 

Control Group 

Jacobson (193~) Group A 

Garmany (1 952 ) Group B 

Gr oup C 

The Subjects in Section II ,1ere assi p;ned to f,roups 'oy visual 

inspection of the records in the sa;ne manner as for the Subjects 

in Section I. The three methods used in this sect i on were : 

:1ethod D l·'. uscle Relo~ation ·:alpe (1 96? ) Group D 

i:ethod E l:etranome Conditioned Kelaxat ion 
Brady ( 1973 ) Group T ' r, 

l·'.e thod E' Control Grou1 Group F 

Table VII gives a surn:nar:y of tiie desic n of the Expe riment. 

The training sessions for all 0ubjects ( Section I and II) 

were held in a different room situated in a quiet cart of the 

building to ensure a minimum of ext raneous noise. Dur ing all 

the training sessions, all the Subjects, with the exception 

of those in Experimental Group D, lay on a surface of three 

flat writing tables joined together and covered with a double 

thickness wool blanket. This surface was of sufficient width 

and length to allm•1 reasonable r.10vement of the Subjects 1 lir.ibs, 

while st i ll being supported by the tables surface . 

The Subjects in Experimental Group D sat on a chair with a 

firm supporting bac!~ and wi th arm rests during all training 

sessions. 



TABLE VII 

DESI Gi'I OF EXPERr.-;E:IT 

SECTION I 

WEEKS 1 - 8 I IJCLU3IVE 

:;o of :-io of 
Number of No of Pre - :ro of Training Post - test 
Subject s test sessions 

0 
Group Subjects Sessi ons Sessions 

+' 

+' CJ) Exp . A 4 18 2 
12 . 2 

~ p_ 
Q) ::s Exp . B 4 9 ,11,11, 2 ~ 0 

>-< 13 b.'.) ('.j 
Cont r ol •.-1 

CJ) 
C l+ 18 2 :o 

.:i; 

S~CTIOfJ II 

\\'ttKS 9 - 13 I NCLUSIVE 

:10 of No of 
Number of No of Pre - No of Training Post -tes t 
Sub j ects test sessions Grou,e Subjects Sessions Sessions 

Exp . D 4 6 2 
0 

Exp . E 4 6 2 12 2 +' 

+' CJ) 
Control ~ p_ 

Q) ::s 
F 4 6 2 ~ 0 

H 
b:JO 
·rl 

CJ) 
CJ) 
~ 



When the training sessions had been comple ted for all the 

Subje cts in Section I , these Subjects were al l given t wo post 

test sessions which \ve r e conducted in the same r oom and of the 

same forr.iat as for pre -test 1 and 2. At the ccnslusion of post 

test 2 the Exper imenter answered any questions the Subjects had 

relati ng to the Experi~ent . 

The same procedure of pos t - test i ng was carried out for Subj e cts 

in Section II after the traininE sessions were completed . 
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Figure 1 Sample of ~. i-i. G. r ecording fr om Sul.Jje ct 2 , 
Group A, post - test 2 . 

A Relaxation one 
I3 Loud Noise 
C Pass~ve ~ovcment of Ar m 
D Relaxati o n t hr ee 

I!or izontal :i.y one cei t iineter equals 20 u . v . 
Paper s peed = 10 i nches pe r minute 
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RESULI'.3 

It was expected that t ~e Subjects in Experi~ental ~roup A, and 

possibly the other 1•:x_pc1'~.,-,t~nu:.~. :..;roups woul d be able t o rr.a i.ntain 

complete atonia 1n all three muscle gr oups bein~ ~easured for a 

good pr oportion of the t i me ~hile the Subje cts ~ere requested to 

relax in the post - test sessions . 

The results shm,1e d tha t t his wc1.s not so . i;os t Suh,i ects ,1ere 

able to completely relo..x the r .i.ght biceps ::1usc le on demand 

some of the time prior to any tra i ning . 

At no time before or af ter trnininr, ~as any .Subject able t o 

obtain complete relaxation from .SC:.: or frontralis ri.us cles . 

It was expected tha t the t ype of result s obtained ~ould allow 

for a r a t io comparison of the percentaGe of ti~e the Subject 

was able to relax in each con it· on as compared ,:.i. t11 t\w 

percentage of time there was some tens i on pcresentin each muscle 

group . Inspection of t he results showed this was a n inapprop

riate method as no Subject could obtain cornplete s .1: . R. in two 

of the mus cle groups from which E:-:G recordin[;S were take n. 

( se·e fi r, ire 1 for a typical sa171ple of the E<G re cordings 

obtained . ) 

A method of obtaining an interi::;rated E1!G \vas chosen as described 

by Sha,, ( 1963) . tfanual scoring by t his method \•:ns a lenr, t hy 

process , it was not pr a ctica l in the ti~e available to score 

the total length of records from each Subject . Consider a tion 

was given to all t he st imulus conditions whi ch were recorded in 

the pre and post - test sessions and the fol lowing i tems were 
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chosen as the mos t appropriate to score out of all the resul ts 

obtained : 

1. Relaxation, the first 30 seconds 

2 . Relaxation, the first 30 seconds 

3. Loud noiGe , the first 12 seconds 

6. Pnssive movement oft ear~, t he firsL 12 seconds 

9. Digi ts backw2rds , the first 6 seconds and the l ast 
6 seconds 

11. Relaxation, the first 30 seconds 

Each of the above six condi tions ~ere scored fro~ each pre 

test and post - test session. 

It was important to score at least a portion of each of t he 

r ecordings of relaxat ion , as the p irne purpose of the exper

iment was to compare the effectiveness of the four me t~ods of 

S . t: . R. Out of the Gti.n:.ili presented tl-tose chosen for s cor in[ 

were the stimuli which appeared on visual inspe c tion t o pr oduce 

LLe rr,ost noti ceable differences in the o..:npli tude of tension f or 

some of the Subjects . 

The loud noise appeared to produce a short burst of i ncreased 

tension for some Subjects , \•here as for others , the i ncrease in 

the amplitude of tension lasted loner , e . g . up to 4 seconds . 

A similar trend in recordings of passive move~ent of t he arm 

was ob tained . The dir;i ts bac~~wards appeared to have the effect 

for mos t Subjects of producing a ~radual inc~ease int e amplitude 

of t he tension ( especially in biceps Muscle) from the present 

ation of t he first digit to the final digit . 

The last recording of relaxation indi ca ted an increased level 

of tension for some Subjects, as compared to relaxation 1 and 2 

in any one session. 
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I t was not poss i ble to s core the r esul t s of 3C~ pre - test 1 and 

2 fr om Section I ( Subje cts 1 to 12 ) as the calvanomete r on 

t he SEL re corder was not functionine; properly on that channel 

and the t r ace was too faint to ~easure . 

The int egrated s:G from each condition is presented in Appendix 

III. 

The r eliab i lity was checked between pre - test 1 and pre - test 2 

f or each sti;:-iulus condi tio!l. . The correlation for these are 

shown in Table VIII. There was consistency beb:een pre - test 1 

and 2 s cor es f rom 0C'.i on all i te:ns except relaxc1tion 3, it was 

not e d that this was only for Subjects in Se ction 2 as there 

was no score obtained fro1:1 SC'.-: in Section 1. 

The only high correlation from biceps ~uscle was for items 6 

and 9 , passive movement and diiits bac .wards . The only hiGh 

corr elation froG frontralis ~uscle was for ite~ 3, l oud noise . 

There should have bee n 2 :1j r,h corre lat ion beh:een pre - test 1 

and 2 for all iterr,s over all t..ree mns cle e;roaps , as this ,,:as 

not t:1.e case, further quanti1tr.1.tive analysis of the data v:as 

not appropriate . 

Figure 2 shows graps of means of groups for pre - test 2 and 

pos t - test 1 for a cor.iparison between ;1ethods A, n and Con 

f ront ralis and biceps musc les . 

Methods A and H have been chosen fo r gr~phic il lus t ration as 

t hey wer e expected to produce the greatest decrease in amplitude 

of tension of all the methods . As can be s een in the graphs 

t he re is a greater decrease in amplitude of tension over a l a r ger 

number of items in post - test 1 than fo r Control ~roup C whi ch is 

t he k i nd of result that was expected. 
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Frontralis Biceps s . c . :-~ . 

1 . Relax:ation 1 0. 422 f--0. 060 0. %1 

2 . Relaxation 2 0. 108 0. 247 o. ~07 

3. Loud Noise 0. 715 0. 39G 0. 955 

6. Passive movement 8 . 33~. 0. 831 0. 833 

9. Digi t s backv;aTds 0. 525 0. 950 0. 944 

11. Relaxation 3 0. 1.39 0. 145 0 . 557 

'rABLE VII I : C0RRELJ\TI00l OF SCO~\EJ FOR IID\:3 DD"'T\•:T•:~I~ PR.i:: -

TESTS 1 A'.JD 2 



Figure 2 Group A, n and C means for pre- teGt II and 
post - test I . 
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DI SCUSS IO:~ 

Training in four different me thods of 3 . :: . R. \•:a.s undertaken in 

order to compare thei r effectiveness in ten:is of ti1e Subjects 

ability to carry out relaxation under a variety of conditions 

as measured on the Electro;nyogr w~ . The r esults obtained were 

not as expected , this led to probler.~s in the time taken for 

scoring t he data and n'. ore important, the limi tat i ons on the 

implications whi ch could be drawn using the resu_ts from t he 

UiG recordings . Heverthe l ess , t he Experimenter also had kept 

comprehensive notes on the progress of t he Subjects throughout 

the training procedures and the informat ion fro~ these records 

should not be discount ed when evalua t ing the methods used . 

'rhe EllG re sults do no t shoH a con~is tent reduc tion i n the l evel 

of tension in the post - Lest situation as co:11pared with the r re 

test results , l et alone co::1plete n; uscle re l a-xation \•!r1 i ch ';,!as 

expected fo r at leas t sor~e of the time . 

The failure of t he Subjects t o obtain comple te s .; .. R. in any 

of the groups may be att ributed to a number of factor s . The 

Subjects in Experimental groups A and B had undergone fr om 

nine to eighteen trainine sessions , by this t ime t he demand 

characteristics of the Experiment had become obvious to the 

Subjects eve n though the Experimenter ha d attempted to keep 

a low profile on this aspect . Three of the Subje cts commented 

after complet ion of the Experiment that they had become really 

worried that they mie;ht not be able to relax in the post - test 

recording sessions . This was obviously an unders i r able state 

and may in fact have caused some of t he other Subjects to worry 

even though they didn ' t mention this fact. 
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This may have been overc or.1e if t he Subjects had been given all 

the i r training sessions i n the roon that the pre-tests and post 

tests had been carried out in and if the e lectrodes had been 

applied to t he Subjec ts in all the trainin8 sessions , also the 

equipment swi tched on and running . Although t his would have 

been ideal, i t would not have been possible in the prese nt 

Experiment because many Subj ects were only available for 50 

minutes, between lectures , and to carry out t he ab ove suggestions 

i n the training sessions would have requ i red each training 

session to last longer than the 50 minute limit of time available 

from some Subjects. 

Another very important aspect which all the Subjects reported 

either during t he pos-test sessions or when questioned afte r 

all the sessions were completed , was that t hey were al l antic 

ipating the droppinG of the tin ( item 3, loud noise ) in each 

post - test session fro~ the moment the electrodes were plu~ged 

into the electro::1yosram. 

Some Subjects comrnenled tha t even af t e r the sl i::iul us iter:i 3 

had been pr esent ed , they we r e expecting somethinr further to 

happen that would cause them to get a fri ght . 0hvioasly a s 

this stimulus upset all of the Subjects , and i t s effects lasted 

over t he whole of t he post-test session , it s:10uld no t have 

been included as one of t he stimuli . In pilot work the Exper

imenter had difficulty in findi ng stimuli which would elicit 

and i ncrease in the level of tension oeing recorded from t he 

muscles of the Subjects , and the presentation of a sudden loud 

noise did not produce a response of the pamemar,ni tude as it did 

with the Subjects in the present exper iment. A6ain it was poss

ib l e that the Sub jects in t he Experiment be came too aware of the 

deman characteristics present in the situation during the train

ing sessions . 
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Four Sub jects mentioned that they \vere worried about the dir;it 

span backwards and had tr ied to me1:1or ise the nu::bers used . 

It would seem apparent then that recordings of t~e Subjects 

at tempting to relax \•.rould have been sufficient for this study 

without the introduction of additional stimulus i ter:is . 

Any future study of this kind v1ould need to co:i,pare any 

differences whi ch may arise t hrough attaching electrodes to 

the Subject for every traini ng session , this practice in i tself 

may cause proble~s due to ir=itation of the skin and possi Jle 

discomfort caused by continual preparation of t he skin's 

surface for electrode placement . 

Apart fro1:1 these inadequacies in t he desi gn of the :::xperi:nent 

some further considerat i on should be given to the numbers of 

training sessions given for Jacobson ' s method . Ot he r students 

in the department receiv inr the sar.i e nur.ibe r o; tra ininr, sessions 

in Jacobson ' s r.iethod produced similar results w~en tested , 

measur es were taken from the so.me muscle groups as in this 

Experime nt . It i s possible that further training sessions may 

produce complete S.~ . R. 

Observations by the Experimenter durinr, the training sessions 

indica te d that ~ubjects trained in methods A, 3 and Dall 

achieved some level of S . ~ . R. especially those in me thods 

A and B. This was judged by palpation of the various muscle 

groups and by passive movement of the head and linbs . Initially, 

all Subjects tensed their limbs v:hen thE; Experinenter carried out 

any manipulation , even though the Subject was instructed to carry 

on relaxi ng . 

As the sessions went on, t he Experimenter became more adept at 

picking up even minute amounts of tension on palpation of a 

muscle group . 
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The major problems encountered during training sessions were 

the Subjects discomfort from lying on the hard t able . Subje c ts 

in the Experimental eroups ceased to complain c,b out t hi s after 

the first three to four sessions as relaxation improved as 

compared vii th the Subjects in the tv:o Control r,roups C and F , 

who all complai ned of discomfort ri gh t through to t he fina l 

training session. 

Subjects in Experimental group D, who received their trainin0 

sitting in a chair, did no t have enough support and sometime s 

had t he unpleasant experience of their head suddenly flopping 

forward causing them to jump . 

All t he Subjects in Experiment al group A and three in group B 

reported a feeling of weightlessness in their arms and legs a s 

sessions progressed , some Subjects reported that they could 

not even feel their arms or legs f or some of t ~e t ime . o~e 

Subject in group A found this sensati on extremely distressing 

and kept shclkinc his hands during the first ten sessions , t he 

Experimenter r eassured him that t his was not anyt½in~ to be come 

anxious about. 

The other main problem was keepinc the Subjec t motivated over 

a11· the sessions, three Sub jects in me thods A and D reported 

great enthusiasm durin6 early sessions but be came i·npatient 

and r estless during later sessions . They reported that they 

wanted to ge t on with relaxation without having to learn muscle 

sense . J acobson (1938) mentions that traininG in r.mscle sense 

does not necessarily make r elaxation any_ easier , hut for the 

purpose of the present study , the Experimenter wished t o carry 

out every aspect of the method Jacobson describes . 

The motivational aspects did not appear to be a problem for the 

Subjects in Section II probably because they received only a 

total of six training sessions each . 
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Observations of Subjects in Experimental group E ( rnetranome 

conditioned rel_axation ) seemed to indicate that the Subjects 

went into a light sleep durinG the l a tter half of the playing 

the tape . Two of the Subjects s nored occasionally durine; the 

sessions, all of the Sub j e cts were observed t o twitch quite 

frequently, sometimes just in one leg or ha nd or arm, and 

sometimes wheir whole body would twitch quite vi ol ently caus i ng 

the Subject to open his eyes and look. around . So,netirnes t he 

Subjects would report beine aware of these sensa tions. 

All the Subjects in the experimenta l groups reported that they 

felt good after a training session. The Subjects in Experimental 

groups A, Band D reported that during relaxation they were not 

aware of specific thou~hts on anything , occasionally some 

Subjects reported that they were aware of having vague thou~hts , 

but that they didn't last long a nd they didn ' t really attend to 

them . 

The Subjects in Exper ime ntal c;roup E Gave the rnost enthusiat ic 

reports on the success of t he method which they \•Jere taut;ht but 

observation of the :=xper imenter indi ca ted tha.t the method was 

the least successful in obt a ininr, voluntary relaxation. l·le t hod 

A was the most t horous h in training ~nd t he Experimenter ' s 

observations i ndica ted tha t th i s method seemed to be more 

successful in producinc S .r: . R . than the other lilethods , but that 

method B may produce s imilar results wi th further training 

sessions. 

To summarize this Experi ment could only be considered a pilot 

study , and modifications to the design would be required before 

any further study commenced . 

83 
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APPE!JDIX I 

TD-iE ESTJ;.;J,TION TASK FOR TrtAI!H:S:G S~SS IONS 

CONTROL GROUPS C AHD F 

SESSION I 
Time SES.3ION II 

Time 
lluscle Group (seconds ) r•:uscle Group ( seconds ) 

Left biceps 30 Left head flexion 20 

Right bi ceps 15 RiGht head flexion 30 
Lef t biceps 15 Right head rotation 15 
Right biceps 20 Left head rotation 20 

Left hand extensors 45 Left hand extensors 15 

Rie;ht hand ext ensors 15 Right hand extensors 45 
Right hand extensors 45 Left hand extensors 45 

Left hand extensors 1] Right ha nd extensors 15 

Head flexion to right 20 Left knee flexors 30 
Head flex ion to left 20 Right knee flexors 20 

SESSIOH III 
Time SES.'.3ION IV 

Time 
l-i uscle Group (seconds) :iuscle Group ( seconds ) 

Left biceps 30 Left bi ceps 20 

Right biceps 15 Right biceps 30 

Right bi ceps 20 Righ t biceps 15 

Left bi ceps 15 Left bi ceps 15 

Right hand extensors 30 Left hand extensors 20 

Left hand extensors 20 Rie;h t hand extensors 60 

Left knee f lexors 15 Right hand extensors 30 

Right thigh flexors 20 Left head rotation 10 

Right knee flexors 15 Left hand extens ors 15 

Left thigh flexors 15 Right head rotation 5 



SESSIOII V 
Time Si::SSIOi~ VI 

Time 
lluscle Groun (se conds) :-ius cle Group ( se conds) 

Right head rot ation 10 Right thur:ib abduction 15 

Lef t head rotation 15 Right thumb aoduction 60 

Left head rotat ion 5 Right thumb abduction 10 

Right head rotation 15 Right thumb abduction 5 
Ri ght arm abduc tion 30 Ri ght thumb abducti on 20 

Lef t arm abduc t i on 10 Left little finger 
extension 30 

Le f t ar m abduction 20 Lef t little finger 
extension 10 

Right arm abduct ion 10 Left li t tle fin~er 
extension 60 

Right thie;h flexion 10 Left li tlle fin[;er 
extension 5 

Left thie;h flexion 10 Left little finger 
extension 15 

SESSIOI-: VII 
Time SESSION VIII 

Ti:':le 
i-l usc l e Group (se conds) '. ·lusc le Group (seconds) 

Left foot extensor s 20 Left knee flexors 20 

Right f oot extensors 30 Right knee flexors 30 

Ri ght index f inger 10 Ri ght knee f lexors 15 

Left index f i nger 15 Le f t knee f lexors 45 

Left i ndex f i nger 10 Left index fince r 10 

Right index finger 15 Right index finr,er 15 

Left foot extensi on 5 Righ t index finge r 5 
Right f oot extension 30 Left index finger 15 

Right fo ot ext ension 20 Lef t index fin_r;er 5 

Left foot extension 30 Right index f inger 20 
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SESSION I X 
Time SESSION X 

Time 
Muscle Group (se conds) t.\uscle Group (seconds ) 

Left index f i n13er 20 Lef t bi ceps 20 

Left index finger 10 Ri gh t bi ceus 30 

Lef t thumb abduct ion 60 Ri ght biceps 15 

Lef t t humb abduction 20 Left bi ceps 15 

Ri ght thumb abduction 30 Left hand extensor s 20 

Right thumb abduction 60 Righ t hand extensors 60 

Right i ndex finger 10 Righ t hand extensors 30 

Right index fin[;e r 10 Left hand extensors 15 

Lef t head rotati on 10 

Right head rotation 5 

SESSION XI Time 3ES3IC'.J XII rn . .1ime 
:-iuscle Group (seconds) i-:uscle Groun ( seconds ) 

Lef t bi ceps 30 Right head rota tion 15 

Right biceps 20 Left head r otation 5 

Right biceps 15 Left head r otation 15 

Left biceps 20 Righ t head r ot2,tion 10 

Right hand extensors 30 Right hand extensors 60 

Left hand extensors 15 Left hand extensors 15 

Left knee flexion 15 Left hand extensors 60 

Right knee flexion 30 Right hand extensors 15 

Right knee flexion 15 Righ t arm abduction 10 

Lef t knee flexion 20 Left arm abduction 15 
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SESSION XIII 
Time SESSIO?J XIV 

Time 
Muscle Group (seconds ) !iuscle Group (seconds) 

Left i ndex finger 20 Lef t head flexion 20 

Left index finger 10 Right head flexion 30 
Left index finger 30 Right head flexion 15 

Left index finger 5 Le ft head flexion 20 

Left index finger 15 Left hand extensors 15 
Right index finger 15 Righ t hand extensors 60 

Right index finger 5 Left foot extensors 60 

Righ t index finger 30 Right foot ex tensors 15 

Ri ght index finr;er 10 Righ t foot extensors 30 
Ri ght index finger 20 Left foot extnsors 20 

SESSIOi! XV rp. SE.S.SIO;I XVI 
Tir.ie _ime 

J:uscle Group (.seconds) ;.:usc le G:t·oun (seconds) 

Right head rotation 10 Left thi Gh flexi on 15 

Left head rotation 15 Right thigh flexi on 10 

Left head rotation 5 Right thi gh flexion 30 

Right head rotation 15 Left thigh flexion 30 
Right arm abduction 30 Left elbow flexion 10 

Left arm abduc tion 10 Right elbo1t.: flexion 15 

Left arm abduction 20 Righ t e lbOh' flex i on 20 

Right arm abduct ion 10 Lef t elbow f l ex i on 15 

Right th i e;h flexion 10 Left hand extension 15 

Left thigh flexion 10 Right hand extension 10 
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SESSION XVII Time SESSIO;~ XVIIT 
Time 

Muscle GrouE (seconds) l1uscle GrouE (seconds) 
7 

Left index finger 30 Right t hur.ib abduction 15 

Left index finger 15 Right thumb abduction 60 

Left index finger 20 Righ t t humb abducti on 10 

Left index finger 5 Right thumb abduction 5 

Left index finger 10 Right t humb abduct ion 20 

Right little finger 30 Lef t little fi nger 30 

Right little finger 15 Left little fincer 10 

Right little fi nger 20 Left little finger 60 

Right l i ttle f inger 5 Left little fin r_:er 5 

Ri ght little f inr;er 10 Left little finc;er 15 



APPEHDIX II 

Session Ho Tape ffo Limb Flexion or Extension 

1 I- 2 Left arm 

2 2 Right a r r.1 

3 3 Left f orearr:1 

4 3 Right forearm 

5 4 Left ar:n 

6 I- Li- Right ar:-:i 

7 I- 5 Left index finger ( extension) 

8 5 Right index f inger(extension) 

9 2 Rii::;ht a r 1:1 

10 C: Left arm .,/ 

11 6 Left index finr,er 

12 I 6 Left forear ~ri 

13 3 Left thi r;h 

14 I 3 Right thich 

15 I 1 Rir;ht ar;n 

16 1 Left ar m 

17 4 Right lei:; 

18 1 Left lee 

VIGILANCE TASK : ORDER OF TAPES USED AHD Lii :B USE~ EQ~ QEOUf Q, 

ORDER OF TAPES USED Aim LD'.B USED FOR GROUP F IS 

MARKED WITH /. 

' 
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APPENDIX III 

rnTEGR.I\.TLD E . Il . G. 

1 . Relaxation one 

2 . Re l axation hrn 

3. Loud noise 

4. Passive movement of arm 

5. Digits bac'.-<\vards 

6. Relaxation three 
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RELAXATION ONE 

Pre-test 1 Pre-test 2 

SU)ject Frontralis Biceps s.c.M. Frontralis Biceps s,c.M, 

1 12.558 5.244 0.000 12 .190 6.302 0.000 
2 16.882 4.876 0.000 16.974 9.154 0.000 
3 7.682 2.806 0.000 8.924 4.968 0.000 
4 14.582 3.450 0.000 12.604 2.760 0.000 
5 10.534 2.300 0.000 13.248 2.530 0.000 
6 51 .382 4.232 0.000 24.058 2.760 0.000 
7 10.580 3.082 0.000 9.890 3.266 0.000 
8 19.274 3.100 0.000 16 .928 7.820 0.000 
9 10.350 3.220 0.000 12 .466 3.680 0.000 

10 17. 710 22 .126 0.000 11 .638 3.864 0.000 
11 11 .132 4.278 0.000 10 .672 3.450 0.000 
12 11.868 6.578 0.000 9.936 4.048 0.000 
13 15.456 5·. 750 22.862 9.752 4.968 21 .804 
14 17 .618 9.292 14.628 26 .174 3.772 16 .146 

' 15 19.596 4.922 8.648 14.306 5.014 11.776 
16 16.928 5.014 60.030 16.974 4.830 58.788 
17 11 .132 4.186 11 .316 9.062 4.186 47.932 
18 12.650 3.128 27.600 34.500 4.048 14.628 
19 10.488 3.956 7.268 14.076 10 .074 9.614 
20 11 .362 3.956 9.614 11 • 270 3.818 11.868 
21 9.660 9.062 23.598 11.362 4.232 28.980 
22 15.916 13.800 19. 734 9 .108 5.290 21 .482 
23 14.352 5.382 11 .454 16 .284 5.382 13.892 
24 16.330 4.324 18.538 14.904 4.922 21 .160 

Post-test 1 Post-test 2 

§ubJect Prontralis Biceps s,c.M. Frontralis Bice:12s s.c,M. 
1 7.820 5.1520 18.722 10.994 5.244 8.878 
2 15.364 4.5540 13.984 13.984 3.864 1'6 .192 
3 8.050 3.7260 1 O .304 7.590 3.174 9.936 
4 10.166 4.0940 8.970 9.522 4.140 14.628 
5 15. 778 3.4040 17 .434 5.658 3.174 11.500 
6 14.812 3.7260 18.032 17 .940 4.048 16.882 
7 1 o. 718 3.6800 19.596 9.292 4.048 16.560 
8 17.526 4.1400 13.110 16.882 3.358 9.752 
9 9.660 4.5540 7 .130 9.798 3.542 40 .112 

10 11 .362 3.8640 11.822 11 .638 4.554 14.904 
11 12.696 5.1980 19 .136 . 12 .328 4.922 20.562 
12 15.088 4.3700 14.812 12.420 5.520 14.168 
13 9.522 5.0140 25.484 8.878 4.830 21.344 
14 6.808 3.5880 17 .158 7.728 3.220 15 .042 
15 9.614 4.5080 16.974 9.844 4.048 13.248 
16 6 • .348 4.9680 13.662 15 .456 3.404 14.904 
17 7.866 4.1860 35.098 8.050 3.128 12.236 
18 22.724 3.5880 9.936 25.530 3.404 13.708 
19 11.592 4.8300 12 .604 15 .548 3.450 10.626 
20 7.958 3.9100 13.892 9 .844 3.818 10. 764 
21 1 o. 764 4.4620 23.460 11 .684 3.450 23.460 
22 11.638 4.5540 24.1'96 12.236 11.960 23.828 
23 11.822 5.6580 20.746 12.190 4.370 15. 778 
24 9.384 5.3820 24.564 9.108 4.094 20.976 
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gLAXATION TWO 

-Pre-teat 1 Pte-teat 2 

i~l?J~Si~ l£ontralia BiQe;ea s.c,M. Frontralig Bice12• S 1 Q1 M. 

1 14.076 6.164 0.000 15 .364 5.3820 0.000 
2 21 .804 4.278 0.000 17 .526 l~.4620 0.000 
3 6.900 9.016 0.000 9.016 2.9440 0.000 
4 11 .454 3.588 0.000 15 .042 2.7600 0.000 
5 13.110 2.484 0.000 1 0 .856 2 .4840 0.000 
6 38.640 3.864 0.000 15.134 3.0360 0.000 
7 11.500 3.404 0.000 11 .500 3.3580 0.000 
8 15.410 3.128 0.000 18 .032 3.1740 0.000 
9 . 4.140 4.140 0.000 7 .130 3.6800 0.000 

10 15.778 4.968 0.000 11 .408 4.8300 0.000 
11 26.772 4.278 0.000 11 .822 3.4960 0.000 
12 12.650 6.256 0.000 11 .960 4.0940 0.000 
13 12 .052 5.566 23.690 13 .938 5.0600 21 .988 
14 21 .160 5.244 16 .008 23.184 4.5080 16 .560 
15 28.290 3.726 14.490 14.030 5.1060 13.340 
16 20.792 7.360 40.848 17 .204 5.2900 59.754 
17 6.854 5.290 10.856 9.844 4.0020 57.822 
18 12 .236 2.990 28.060 41 .584 4.2320 21 .620 
19 11 .31 6 3.818 8.372 13 .800 4.2780 11 .500 
20 8.832 4.094 11.132 14.214 3.7720 14.306 
21 10.580 9.890 17 .066 9.844 4.0940 27. 048 
22 19.274 12 .328 21 .114 13 .984 4.5540 22. 816 
23 10.580 5.060 12 .696 19 .090 5.3820 24. 702 
24 15 .962 4.370 19 .274 29.302 5.2900 20.194 

Post-test 1 fost-test 2 

SubJect Ptontrali s Bice12s s.c.M. Frontralis Bice12s S,C:M• 

1 11 .040 5.152 19 .090 11 .040 5.382 11 .040 
2 17 .664 4.600 18.860 13 .064 4.324 17.526 
3 8.326 3.450 9.660 8 .510 3.220 9.246 
4 9.384 4.600 10.580 9 .016 4.232 18 .676 
5 14.352 3.634 13.846 13 .800 3.496 14. 030 
6 8.004 4.002 14.260 7.682 3.956 16 .836 
7 11 .362 . 4.140 15 .824 9.200 4.002 16.560 
8 16.100 4.048 15.502 16 .192 3.358 9.798 
9 9.798 4.554 6.946 9.522 3.450 20.838 

10 14.858 4.002 11 .776 12 .650 5.106 1 0. 672 
11 _ 11. 730 4.094 18 .998 14.950 5.290 21 .482 
12 10.304 6.440 12.098 13 .478 11 • 730 13.248 
13 9.568 5.014 23.368 9.062 4.646 28.428 
14 6.486 3.358 14 .812 7.590 3.358 15.686 
15 9.660 4.362 16 .928 9.430 . 4.232 12 .696 
16 2e.336 5.520 14.352 14.674 4.416 24.978 
17 10.074 10 .166 11.362 6.992 2.944 12. 788 
18 25.162 3.220 1 o. 718 26.220 3.496 12 ._788 
19 8.004 3.726 12 .052 9.246 3. 772 12 .466 
20 8.234 3.956 13.018 10.074 4.094 12 .190 
21 9.660 4. 784 26.818 9.890 4.140 26.266 
22 19.550 4.968 24.012 14. 720 4.554 22.816 
23 13.524 5.382 21 .482 10 .258 4.508 17 .204 
24 9.384 5.474 25.116 12 .144 4.094 22.908 
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LOUD NOISE 

Pre-test 1 P:re-test 2 

Subr1e2t Frontralis Bice12s S1 C2 M. Frontralis Bice12s S 1 C 5),!. 

1 31.786 5.757 0.000 20.838 8.372 0.000 
2 22.954 4.554 0 .000 14. 720 4.324 0 . 000 
3 14.766 5.244 0 .000 10.074 5.244 0 .000 
4 16 .100 3.220 0.000 11.316 3.174 0.000 
5 14.766 6.Hi4 0.000 14.674 3.358 0.000 
6 52.900 12.236 0.000 41 .952 7.544 0.000 
7 17 .940 4.048 0. 000 14.030 4.186 0.000 
8 34.500 3.542 0.000 25 .162 3.680 0.000 
9 18.584 6.578 0.000 14.352 10.350 0.000 

10 35.650 6.394 0.000 24.656 4.002 0.000 
11 23.414 4.600 0.000 12 .328 3.450 0.000 
12 11.454 5.934 0.000 19.872 4.830 0.000 
13 24.886 6.394 30.820 23.690 6. 716 31.740 
14 15.502 3.956 11 .086 27.692 5. 750 24.058 
15 32.660 4.554 18 .216 21 .298 5.060 14.122 
16 6.808 5.980 39.974 22.678 8.004 45.264 
17 7.084 3.956 23.874 18.584 3.634 27.646 
18 40.296 3.220 30.590 32.430 6.164 35.926 
19 11.868 9.154 15 .180 1}.110 5.612 11 .454 
20 11 -454 3.910 9.660 12.558 3.864 13 .662 
21 12.282 9.430 20.148 11 • 730 4.140 25.714 
22 15.042 13. 61 6 25.852 17 .434 7- 544 25.024 
23 20.884 7.406 25.484 15 .502 5.520 27.370 
24 28.244 5.014 36 .018 1 8. 21 6 5.520 24 . 702 

Post-test 1 ?ost-test 2 

Subject Frontralis Bice:es s.c.M. Frontralis Bice:es s.c. M. 
1 28.336 6.9460 20.240 10. 672 6.0120 15 . 272 
2 20.884 4.6920 18.906 20.056 7.4520 27.830 
3 7.774 5.6120 10.442 7.590 3.6800 13 .156 
4 11 .316 4.6460 13 .662 10 .1 20 3.8640 12 .374 
5 . 14.812 4.6920 20.976 15 .1 80 3.9560 21 .574 
6 40.204 3 .9560 38.502 26.542 4.0940 11 .500 
7 1 7 .894 4.1400 20.148 16 .1 00 6.4860 18. 768 
8 11 .960 3.4960 12.742 9.890 3.3120 9.936 
9 11 .316 5. 6120 8.832 16.100 5.2900 16 .422 

10 31.096 4.5540 15.548 19. 734 5.4280 15 .410 
11 14.858 7.1300 21 .344 1 7 .020 8 .1420 22.632 
12 24.702 4.0020 28 .106 45.724 4.6000 15 .916 
13 13.478 4.9220 21 .896 20.286 5.1980 34.914 
14 10.534 4.1860 19 .550 1 O .534 4.6000 17.894 
15 16.422 5.2900 18.446 14.720 6.3940 · 17 .848 
16 16.514 5.6120 19.734 12 .8.34 6.3940 40 .112 
17 8.050 7.7280 12.696 1 0. 028 3.1740 19.964 
18 17. 710 3.2200 12.650 23.046 4 .0480 17 .302 
19 12 .466 5.4280 12 .696 12 .512 5.7040 12.650 
20 11 .040 3.9100 15 .916 11.408 4.6460 13.346 
21 16.698 4_.8300 29.532 10 .166 7-4520 31.188 
22 18.630 5.0140 25.070 16 .652 6.3540 25.392 
23 18.446 5.2440 62.146 23.552 5.0600 39.100 
24 13 .018 6.3480 27.738 11.454 4.0940 22.540 
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PASSIVE MOVEMENT OF ARM 

Pre-test 1 Pre-test 2 

~u]2jeQ~ E£ontral1s Bice;ee . s 1 c1 M. Frontralis Bice;es s.c1 M. 
1 14.168 5.888 0.000 19.596 10.304 0.000 
2 19.872 25.208 0.000 17.112 42 .136 0.000 
3 5.704 5. 704 0.000 10. 902 13.110 0.000 
4 11 .454 1 o. 764 0.000 10.534 11 .638 0.000 
5 8.878 12.144 0.000 8.188 7.314 0.000 
6 36.570 4.370 0.000 20.424 3.542 0.000 
7 11 .822 4.554 0.000 11 .500 5 .612 0.000 
8 10.672 6.210 0.000 13.524 6.164 0.000 
9 10.442 8.004 0.000 11 • 776 6 .118 0.000 

. 10 12.144 6.440 0.000 13.432 5 .198 0.000 
11 8.464 13.754 0.000 9.154 14. 720 0.000 
·12 11.270 6.256 0.000 9.706 5.612 0.000 
13 9.633 7.314 31 .096 10.902 5.244 25.484 
14 15 .824 4 •. 094 9.430 18 .998 4.370 18 .814 
15 16. 744 6.394 21 .068 13. 708 8.970 9.982 
16 13.578 8.060 39.882 11 .270 8.510 42.918 
17 7.590 6.302 6.992 11 .500 9 .016 36.156 
18 10.948 3.128 19.550 32.614 7.912 13.662 
19 9.154 9 .154 9.936 9. 752 4.324 10.212 
20 1 o .626 5.290 10 .212 13.386 5.244 11 .914 
21 9.890 11 .31 6 27.232 10. 902 12 .098 28.566 
22 15.456 8.234 21 .804 14.950 10 .672 22.034 
23 . 19.274 13 .524 27.324 11.408 7 .314 1 6.468 
24 16.054 5 .612 18 .400 5.750 5.750 19. 91 8 

Post-test 1 Post-test 2 

Subject Frontralis Bice;es s.c 1 M. Frontralis Bice;es s.c.M. 
1 15.134 5.566 14.766 8.326 4.876 10.258 
2 17 .250 10.304 12 .374 18 .998 14.490 18.124 
3 7.590 4.324 6. 716 1.038 4.186 10.074 
4 1 O .534 8.832 11 .31 6 10 ~120 4•738 10.902 
5 8.280 8.234 9.476 8.096 15.134 13 .478 
6 39.652 6.210 19.412 33.580 12.834 17 .158 
7 11.546 7.452 14.490 9.844 4.278 18 .308 . 
8 9.660 4.600 10 .212 . 13.570 3.956 8.464 
9 28.106 8.050 6.808 1 0. 718 5.060 14.536 

10 11 .546 6.026 10.672 16 .100 5.474 11 .270 
11 10.350 7.958 17 .066 14.674 11 .270 21.850 
12 11 .316 10.074 11.638 12.650 5.980 17 .618 
13 11 .040 5.014 14.260 10.350 6.900 24.61 O 
14 8.694 4.094 8.694 9.246 3.818 9.430 
15 9.384 6.118 15 .916 9.108 7.222 . 13.892 
16 10.166 4.462 29.394 11 .178 .5 .612 26.312 
17 9.246 4.692 12. 788 8.004 5.934 12.880 
18 20.148 3.818 11 .592 29.440 4.922 12.650 
19 8.878 10.212 12 .190 10.396 5.888 12.604 
20 9.430 4.968 12.052 9.890 4.784 11 .684 
21 11.454 9.108 17. 756 12.374 6.486 27.278 
22 18.492 6.164 22 .172 14.950 9.614 21 .850 
23 12.052 6.946 19.550 16 .376 5.658 18. 768 
24 9.982 6.348 18.124 10.350 6. 716 19.274 
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DIGITS BACKWARDS 

~e-test 1 Pre-test 2 

~ubJect Prontralis Bice:es S1 C1 M. Frontralis Bice:es S 1 C1M. 

1 18 .170 7.268 0.000 19.596 11 .408 0.000 
2 - 29.394 16.652 0.000 24.150 11 .132 0.000 
3 11 .040 4.324 0.000 14.996 3.404 0.000 
4 31.050 3.726 0.000 14.260 2.760 0.000 
5 27.646 4.830 .o.ooo 19. 780 2.622 0.000 
6 30.774 4.094 0.000 30.268 3. 772 0.000 
7 21 .436 5.106 0.000 20.194 3.634 0.000 
8 1 7 .158 5.980 0.000 31 .326 5.474 0.000 
9 13.524 3.910 0.000 11 • 868 3.864 0.000 

10 41 .814 4.554 0.000 41 .400 4.646 0.000 
11 24.058 30.130 0.000 32.660 29 .21 0 0.000 
12 23.690 5.612 0.000 18 .124 3.450 0.000 
13 22.218 5.474 24.564 16 .008 5.474 28.014 
14 22 .172 6.486 24.656 22.0.34 4.140 18.814 
15 38 .640 7.130 25.438 31 • 050 . 5.336 21 .942 
16 36.018 10.074 62 .146 25.852 6.532 62.192 
17 18.952 4.876 17 .434 21 .344 4.784 36.800 
18 11 .684 3.450 40.756 34. 776 3.956 26.450 
19 11 .270 3.818 14.306 16. 790 4.186 10.3~ 
20 16. 790 5.014 15 .824 13.110 4.094 20.378 
21 11 .178 7. 774 36.662 18 .998 6.762 37.996 
22 13 .61 6 5.520 23.874 16. 974 4 . 692 25.392 
23 15 .410 8.142 26.220 12. 972 5. 842 18 .262 
24 23.874 4.600 27.094 23.460 4.922 25.530 

Post-test 1 Post-test 2 

SubJect Frontralis Bice:es s 1 c1 M. Frontralis Bice;es S 1 C.M. 

1 1 0. 672 4.8300 25.714 10.5.34 3.9100 22.356 
2 21 , 114 4-5540 30.498 23.552 5.1060 47.242 
3 8.234 3.7720 7.820 12 .328 4.6000 14 .122 
4 10.258 4.0940 11 -454 9.982 4.0020 12. 788 
5 8.280 3.6340 18 .630 19. 964 4.2320 13.478 
6 41.768 3. 8180 16. 790 43. 746 4.0480 28.428 
7 21 .022 4.3700 19.596 16 .974 3.9100 20.654 
8 25.714 4.0940 17.894 13.570 3.5420 12 .696 
9 11 .638 4.5540 17.894 16 .974 4.7380 15.548 

10 29 .118 4.5540 11 .362 39.100 4.9680 16.054 
11 11 .454 9.4300 19 .182 1 0 .1 02 5.5660 28.750 
12 15 .042 4.1860 15.594 19 .458 4-3700 27.922 
13 13.110 5.0600 19. 826 15.916. 4-5540 26.174 
14 20.516 6.8080 13.984 21 • 804 7.1760 13.892 
15 20.378 5.4280 33.902 18.584 4.8300 ·13.800 
16 37.444 5.4740 59.294 23.736 6.7160 50.002 
17 8.234 3.9100 35.788 20.470 4.1860 32.292 
18 28 .198 3.2200 14.444 32.890 3.6800 15 .916 
19 16.974 4.8760 14.950 15.594 4.0480 12 .696 
20 12 .052 5.9800 17.894 11 .868 3.9560 15.548 
21 10.258 5.2900 36.570 17.572 7.6360 33.810 
22 24.748 4.7840 27.232 20.286 4.6000 28.934 
23 16.054 5.4740 44.-850 11 • 776 4.6920 39.054 
24 17 .940 5.3360 21.436 25.438 4.5080 26.036 



RELAXATION THREE 

Pre-teet 1 Pre-test 2 

SubJ~ct Prontralis Bice12s S1 C1 M. Frontralis Bice12s S 1 C1 M. 

1 19.734 5.428 0.000 16.652 4 .• 5540 0.000 
2 13.635 6-~02 0.000 10.994 4.1860 0.000 
3 5.934 3. 64 0.000 9.200 2.7600 0 .000 
4 10.02a 3.450 0.000 15.134 2.7600 0.000 
5 20.286 2.346 0.000 18 .538 2.4380 0.000 
6 23.276 4.600 0.000 49.312 3.6800 0.000 
7 13.156 3.,80 0.000 10.258 3.2660 0.000 
8 12 .972 3.680 0.000 15.870 3.3580 0.000 
9 10.580 3.450 0.000 9.844 3.8640 0.000 

10 27.922 4-554 0.000 10.304 3.4500 0.000 
11 37~030 4.554 0.000 9.246 3.4500 0.000 
12 12.006 11.270 0.000 10.626 3.2200 0.000 
13 11 .508 5.428 34.408 10.995 5 .1520 21 .896 
14 24.840 4.922 18. 768 16.560 4.2780 15 .594 
15 23.414 4.140 11 .132 12 .972 9.5220 10.350 
16 12 .282 6.992 52.072 14. 766 4.0940 25 .116 
17 6.348 4.876 6.900 9.338 4.4160 62.974 
1e 8.648 3.312 30.314 27.002 3.8180 13.386 
19 9.016 3.818 9.476 10.948 4.1400 8.832 
20 13.478 4.140 12 .052 11 .960 3.9560 11 • 730 
21 9.154 9.660 18.032 9.706 5.5660 16.330 
22 18.400 4.554 24 . 150 13 .248 4 .5540 25 .438 
23 13.110 5.382 17 .572 18 .170 5 .4280 11 .31 6 
24 20.940 4.600 26. 956 18 .860 4 . 8300 34.730 

Poet-test 1 Post-test 2 

SubJect Prontralis Bice12s S.C 1 M. Frontralis Bice12s s.c1 M. 

1 19.780 5.5200 37.812 16 .284 5.1060 30.636 
2 12 ~926 4.5540 35.834 10.488 4.3240 28.198 
3 6.440 3.7720 5 .612 5.474 3.1280 7.820 
4 9.752 4.1400 12 .834 10.626 3.8180 10.304 
5 6.11e 3.5420 7.866 13.202 3.4040 13 .478 
6 20.792 4.0940 15 .548 9.062 4.0020 15.640 
7 13.892 4.1400 15 .456 9.890 4.0020 15.134 
e 11.224 4.3240 16.422 12 .604 3.3580 11 .086 

' 9.430 4.7380 7.636 10.488 5.0140 9 . 200 
10 10.994 3.8640 9.384 9.200 5 .01 40 11.822 
11 10.994 4.4620 17 .066 12 .236 5.8420 21.620 
12 1 o. 764 9.4300 13.064 12.420 4.6000 15 .088 
13 9.016 4.8760 13.064 9.200 4.6000 13.800 
14 i.188 3.6800 11 .408 8.050 3.6800 11 .316 
15 9.338 6.6240 16.974 9.936 . 4.2780 12.098 
16 28.796 4.4160 14.260 13.248 3.4500 12 .834 
17 9.522 3.6800 44.942 10 .166 3.0820 20.194 
11 32.338 3.2660 12. 788 25.852 3.6800 13.570 
19 9-476 4.5540 13.892 10.074 4.0940 11 .638 
20 1.,82 3.8640 12.328 9.246 4.2780 11 .960 
21 1.n4 5.0140 29.394 9.200 4.2780 47.794 
22 11.086 4.2780 25.070 12 .972 4.2780 23.782 
23 20.37e 5.4740 24.196 14.674 4.6460 15.640 
24 9.e90 5.4740 27.048 13.984 3.8640 24.334 
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